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PANTHER COROt~ATION BALL PROMISES UNPRECEDENTED GRANDEUR
Will Henry Bennett and His Prairie View Collegians-Will Play For Coronation Ball
)

QUEEN TO REIGN
AFTER CROWNING

.

By Jes e Hampton Sterling, '40

Library Brings More
Art Exhibits To
Campus
Continuing a practice begun in
1937-38 the college is again sponsoring a series of art exhibits to
be shown in college libraries.
Seven exhibits will appear in the
1938-'39 series. All the seven traveling exhibits designed for the
cooperation come from New York
and each exhibit will remain on
the campus app1·oximately two
weeks.
This year in addition to the
nine founde1· member colleges.
there are t hree more race institutions which have joined this movement to bring valuable artistic
and historical material within
reach of their students and faculty communities.
The group, organized in 1937
and now nearly two years old, includes Atlanta University, Florida A. & M., orth Carolina College for Negroes, Fisk University, A. & M. College, Prairie View
State College, Talladega College,
Tuskegee institute and Hampton Institute.
The newly enrolled colleges are
Dillard University, Howard University and Virginia State College for Negroes.

VALENTINE POST OFFICE SCORES
TEXAS COLLEGE
HUGE SUCCESS ON CUPID'S DAY DEBATE MAR. 24
~~r
First Lady Makes
Surprise Visit
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, amiable first lady of
the land, visited the campu
for a brief period Tuesday,
March 14, at 12:45 P. M.
Mrs. Roosevelt and her
two-car party were on their
way to another scheduled appearance of the first lady in
her tour of Texas.
Promptly at 12:45 the students lined the main treet
of the campus and enthusiastically greeted Mrs. Roosevelt, who rewarded each
round of applause with a
smile and a wave.
Mr . Roosevelt's visit was
ma.de possible by Mr. J. C.
Kellum, State Supervisor of
the . Y. A. Her main purpo e in coming was to inspect the N. Y. A. project
here on the campu .
Mr . 0. L. Colter and Mr.
J. L. Martin head thi project.

PANTHER CORONATION BALL

7:30

Announcement

7:32

Coronation March

7:40

Crowning

7:42

Queen's Dance
INTERLUDE

8:00

. Dance

By Gladys E. Webster

On the 13th and 14th of February the entrance of the Old
Chapel was decorated by a unique
structure which served as a Post
Office for the distribution of
approximately 1,000 campus valentine greetings. A few yards
away from the entrance a huge
Panther directed person to the
Post Office.
This was something very unusual to the regular routine of
i suing
campus valentines. It
served as a great help to the college Post Mistre
who has heretofore distributed these greetings
1
of cheer.
It also served as a
dive1·sion for the tudent body.
Among those who served as
Post Maste1·s and Post Mistresses
were: Lemmon McMillan, Editorin chief; Miss Aldena B. Howell,
Managing Editor, Jesse Sterling,
Business Manager; Mis
Ethel
Alexander, Secretary to
taff;
Herbert Coleman, Art Editor; J.
W. Ainsworth, Agriculture Editor;
A. E. Hollins, Society E d i tor;
Miss Essie M. Thomas, Literary
Editor; Miss Viola Whitley, Exchange Editor; Miss Doris Sampson, Mu ic Editor; G. W. Lacy;
Levi Curl; Misses Elma H. Coleman, Alice M. Jone and Gladys
E. Web ter, reporters.
Those per ons who failed to call
for thei1· mail before the Post
Office closed Tuesday evening
received it from the mail carriers
who carried it to the respective
dormitories .

The Panther Staff and Student Body join in expre ing
their heart-felt sy mpathy to
Mr. G. C. Bell and P.ertha Lee
Bell, who e brother recently
passed away.

Friday night, March 24, the
Prairie View College Debating
Society will meet its first opponent, Texas College, here on the
College Campus in the beautiful
Auditorium-Gymnasium at 7:00
P. M.
Texas College is considered as
'ln ancient rival of the debating
team. Last year was the first
time in ten year that the Prairie
View College debators were able
to win a debate from Texas College. Practically the same team
that met Texa last year will oppose them again this year. The
one exception is that Miss Katherine Wright, who won the beautiful trophy for being the most excellent debator last year, has been
re placed. Miss Wright finished
last May.
A significant fact to be noted
about the team that will meet
:i.'exas College this year is that
it will be composed of young men
only. The team has worked hard
under the guidance of its sponsor,
Professor J. C. D'avis, and is expected to be in excellent condition when it meets Texa College.

An unprecedented scene in the
history of the Panther will be
witnes ed by tho e who are fortunate enough to attend the Panther's Annual Coronation Ball,
Saturday Night, March 18, from
8 to 12, in the spacious Auditorium-Gymnasium, which will be
beautifully decorated for the occasion.
The Ball will begin with the
crowning of the reigning Queen
for the present year, Miss Madalyn Freeman of Kansas City,
Kansas, who was crowned Miss
Prairie View at the annual football classic held in the Cotton
Bowl, Dallas, Texa , October 17,
1938.
This ct:remony wm begin with
the entrance of the proces ion o:f
the Queen and her attendants.
The procession will start from
the front door of the Gymnasium
and will proceed to the stage
where the beautifully decorated
throne will be constructed. The
floor c;ivering on which the procession will walk will be of purple and gold cambric. The procession will be in the fo llowing
order: the lady maids, the runnerups in the election contest, t.l1e
two former queens, and Her Royal Highne s the Queen.
Aftei· the proce sion has reached the stage the crown bearer
will come forward and the Queen
will be crowned by the Editor-inChief of the Panther, Lemmon
c. McMillan.
The ceremony promises to have
all of the pomp and splendor that
goes with the crowning of a
Queen. Those taking active part
will be: the lady maid : Misses
Wilhelmina Loeb, 2\leice Phillips,
Opal Christopher, Helen De Jean,
Theola Pleasant , Ida Mae Boudreaux, Ethel McPeters, Golden
Bradshaw, and Mabel Ayres; the
runner ups, Misses Bernice Pruitt,
Elaine Fowler, and Marguerite
Howard; and the two ex-Queens,
Misses Mabel Porter and Frances
Elli on.

I

FRANKLIN WESLEY TO OPERATE
MINIATURE STATION W5HGO
By Ca ey Jone

Franklin We ley, a Junior tudent of Prairie View in the Division of Mechanic Arts, i a licenced amateur radio
tation
operator. Mr. We ley al o ha a
miniature station of his own,
which is located in hi room on
econd floor of Woodruff Hall.
ince he became interested in
thi type of work in 1934 Mr.
We ley, has conversed with station operators in four foreign
countries, and all of the
in t he United States. Pa sing

the Radio Amateur Cla s B Test
of the Federal Radio Communication Committee in June of 1938,
he went on the air in Augu t of
the same year.
When Mr. Wesley was asked
why he tarted in that field, he
replied, " Radio operating i my
chief hobby, and I pend all of
my }lare time at the dials of my
tran mitting
et."
He a 1 so
tated that, he was enlarging his
set at eve1·y opportunity. He believes there is a place in that field
for Negroes, and i willing to do
whatever he can to help enlarge( Continued on page 4)
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GRADUATE ST DY FOR NEGROES
It is a matter of common knowledge that a double standard of
education exists in the South. This double standard becomes more
obvious when we consider discriminations which black Americans face
with regard to matters such as buildings, equipment, teaching per..
sonnel, and facilities for graduale study.
These conditions are not recent in nature; rather they have been
with us for the past 74 years, and have come to be an integrnl part
of the educational philosophy of this section of the U. S. Hence
it should be a matter of interest to every Negro student to observe
a news article appearing in the January 8, 1939 issue of the Dallas
News, leading publication of the Southwest, which deals with an
atlempt to alleviate one of the e discrepancies-that of equal facilities
for graduate study.
"Thirty thousand dollars annual increase at Prairie View
College is for scholarship aid to EJualified Negro students
who have been t·esidents of Texas more than eight years for
graduate and professional tudy in approved colleges or uni ..
versities outside of Texas admitting Negroes."
True, this action has not been approved by the legislature as yet,
but eve1·y indication points towards its eventual passage.
Some may say that s uccess has been achieved. But is this really
success? I s it not true that only the initial step has been taken toward furnishing Negroes with an equal opportunity to broaden them..
selves in every conceivable way. This faint herald does not automali ..
cally pre age the dawn of a new day. The Negro in Texas will attain
his full stature only through tireless, unceasing labor. This has been
fully exemplified by the struggle of Dr. R. T. Hamilton of Dallas for
this bill, a struggle which has made political history in this state.
But this should not detract from our gratitude. We do appreciate
this "gift," this effort of the legislature to remove this ancient maladjustment. We do thank them for their attempt to give us what
should all'eady have been ours.
Yet, in the final analysis, this action can and must be regarded
only as an add~d incentive to further effort toward our ultimate goal,
complete cqualtty of opportunity and participation in the political and
economic life of our state.

WE MUST MAINTAI

J

0 R TRADITIONS!

Although somewhat uncon ciously observed, Prairie View State
College has numerous traditions. To be sure, many of our traditions
are administrative in nalure-such as the Annual Prairie View-Wiley
Football Classic, Homecoming Day, The Annual Intercollegiate and
Interscholastic Meets, the Annual Education Conference and the
kindness of the Faculty toward students. But there are aiso student
traditions on our campus . One of the most outstandnig of the ~tu..
dent traditions is hospitality to visitors. Another important tradi ..
tion of the students is the Senior Garden. A third is that of having
a Senior section in chapel. Still another is that of selecting a "Miss
Prairie View" each year. The Prairie View Song is another tradition
of students, more or less. The student trndition that is most unconsciously participated in is the valiant SCHOOL SPIRIT manifested
by Prairie View Students, and which we must, by all means, maintain.
All our traditions, whether built up by the Administration or by
students, are worthwhile and socially necessary for the making of a
"~igger and better Prairie View." Let us, therefore, become cognizant of our traditions, and let each student make himself a com ..
mittee of one to maintain them.

and
M
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COLLEGE LIBRARY OB ERVE
' EGRO HISTORY WEEK

By Doris Sampson
By E sie Marie Thomas
The Panther Staff (from left to right): Fir.;;t row-G. A. Lockett, Associate Profe sor of English, Instructor in Journalism and Adviser to tudent Publication ; Essie Marie Thomas, Literary Editor, Junior, Home Economics Division, San Antonio, Texa ; Lemmon McMillan, Editor, Senior, Arts and
,:,cience Division, Dalla . Texa .
Second row-Jess W. Ainsworth, Agricultural Editor, Senior, Agricultural Division, Mount Plea ant, Texa ; A. Edward Hollins, Society Editor, Senior, Art and Sciences Division, San Marco , Texa ;
Elaine Fowle r, Women's Sports Editor, Senior, Home Economics Division, Tyler, Texas; Aldena Howell,
Managing Editor, Junior. Arts and Sciences Division, Ladonia. Texas; Alma Pennell, Literary Editor,
Senior,
ur ing Education Division, Palestine, Texa ; Donald Brooks, Asst. Sports Editor, Sophomore,
Arts and Science Division, Fort Worth, Texa ; J. Hampton Sterling, Busine
Manager, Junior, Arts
and Sciences DiYision, Dallas Texas.
Third row-Dennis Askey, former Bu iness 1anager, Senior, Arts and Sciences Division, Fort
Worth, T'cxa ; Jame Edward Peterson, Alumni Editor, Senior, Mechanic Arts Division, Fort Worth,
Texas; Willie B. Williams, Printer, Junior, Mecha:iic Arts Division, Waco, Texa ; T. Samuel Harrison,
Science Editor, Senior, Arts and Sciences Division, Au ·tin, Texas ; Julius C. Byrd, Printer, Special
Student, Mechanic Arts Divi ion, " ' hite Plains, 'ew York; Timothy Banks, Reporter, Freshman, Lit..
tie Rock, Arkan as.

TALE TS
Here on Prairie View's campus is an array of brilliant talent.
This talent is not concentrated in any one field of endeavor, but can
be found in many fields. On all the pages of this student publication
there can be seen some evidence of the work of numerous different
talented students. A an outstanding example of this expr ession of
talent in writing, t here is the poetry that is carried in every is ue of
this paper. This poetry is written by tudents of Prairie View. Many
of these students have had little or no formal training, wTiting because of the inner urge, the impulse, or the strong desire to express
them elves.
There are many students here at Prairie View who possess
talents, but are not putting them into use. These students reminds
one of the Bibical story of the talents. This parable points out t he
errot· which one commits in failng to use his talents. In this parable
the individual instead of making use of his talent hid it for safe
keeping, because he was afraid of t he consequences if he should loose
it. Students are not failing to make use of thei1· talents because
they are afraid of loosing them, but because they are afraid of public
opinion and lack initiative.
Too often when tudents, with whom we as ociate daily, attempt
to do something creative, we view their efforts lightly or with
criticism. It should be remembered that talents must be developed,
that one cannot become a finished arti t overnight. There is an old
educational principle which holds that we learn to do by doing.
Therefore it is obvious and logical to conclude that it is only through
constant practice and efforts t hat one is able to approach perfection.
It behooves us as students to strive to find ou1· talents. Then when
we have found our particular talent , we should not hide them, but
should seek to develop them at every opportunity. Not only that but
we owe it to our fellow students and to ourselves to give encourage..
ment to creative efforts. To possess talents and fail to use them
ot· to discourage the use of talents i · definitely unethical.
LETTER FROM A FATHER T'O
HIS SO
Dear Son:
I read your airmails, telegram,
etc. I am very interested in your
finishing there if possible, so long
as you have started. It may mean
much to you in the future. If
you are embarrassed by staying
there a few more months, think
how long you will be so here
where you intend to live. You
may never see them anymore
down there.
The trouble with you is that
you are easily licked. You don't
fight back. If you want to run
home now anytime things don't
go your way, what will you do
when you are out in th e world?
Anybody can
quit. It takes
"guts" to go on.

EXCHANGE
NEWS
"GOOD WILL"
Eve1·y living soul throughly
und erstands the meaning of that
phrnse so often spoken during
Yuletide
eason- "Peace, Good
will toward men."
While we caught the spiritual
meaning, it required the United
States upreme Court to define
the commercial application.
"Good \Vill" said the court, "is
the disposition of the customer
Lo return to the place where he
has been well served."
THE DAW

OF BETTER
SCHOOLS

I have been ananging things
All
egro students should be
so I would be in a position to give
aware
of
the recent decision of
you a good job when you come
Lhe United States Supreme Court
home, and Mama and the kids
which granted to Lloyd Gaines,
want to go see the "World Fail·s." a Negro Citizen of the state of
So don't throw a monkey wrench Missouri, the right to attend the
in the machinery.
Law School of the University of
Your Dad.
Mi souri.

'fllE VAL E OF MILITARY
TRAINING

),/

Ca1>tain Vernon Punch
In America, we generally concede almost without question,
that there is a distinct quality
about men and boys who have
been benefited by military training which marks them as almost
upet·ior. If we stop to think a
bit about the men who made history down through the ages, we
rn ight \Yell recall that military
men have climaxed their careers
with distinguished service. In both
civilian and military life have
t hey excelled.
I say military training has its
advantages in all walks of life.
The man who can be depended
upon for courtesy, loyalty and
obedience is the modern minute
man. Any young man, especially in his early formative years,
who receives military training
and learns the requrements of
self .. discipline is years ahead of
others of the same age.
I do not sanction the anogant
and aggressive military actions
of dictat ors who are now responsible for this splitting universal
headache, but on the other hand
I feel, a s sh ould any right.. think~
ing American citizen, t hat there
should be no legislation on compul ory militarization, but feel
that every man and boy, regardless of race, creed or color who
is an American might reali~e the
1·esponsibility h e has in case of
emergency, and thereby prepare
himself to do his duty in protect..
ing his nation from a world of
possible chaos.

Many im portant events have
attrncted the attention of pe1·sons
in and out of the music depart..
ment.
On Sunday evening January 29,
1939, the Texas College A Capella
Choir, under the direction of Miss
Doris Novel, was presented in a
recital in t he Auditorium-Gymnasium.
The program was interesting and thl'illing to the entire
audience.
The Texas
Colleg
Glee Club i well known in t he
state, because of the excellent
and hat·monious renditions of the
gl'Oup.
On Sunday evening February 5,
during the Vesper Hout·, the
Music Dept. presented a pro ..
gram under the dil'ection of 0. A.
Fullet·. In the first part of the
pl'Ogram Mr. Fuller, assisted by
two soloists and the Fort 'iVorth
Quartette, led the audience in t he
inging of several familiar Negro
Spirituals. The second part of
program consisted of a que t ion
a n d answer contest and general
subjects.
Students of the Mu ic Depart..
ment, under t he direction of Mi s
N. C. Allen, presented a
hort
t'ecital of Chopin compositions at
a meeting of the Nautilus Club
on Thursday evening, February 9,
1939. Compositions included the
more populal'ly known Preludes,
Waltzes,
octurnes, and Etudes.
After the ver y excellent ly rend ..
ered pl'Ogram, a delightful 1·epast
was served.

TO EVERYBODY

FLASH
The latest advancement in the
field of Negro Journalism is the
publication of an exclusive magazine which is propo ed to be published twice a month.
We have long hoped for a
egro pictorial magazine that
could continue to be as interest..
ing a the first issue.
This magazine equals or surpa ses all other N egt·o forms of
news journals in styles and contents. It is devoted to Negroes
of achievement.
See your local agent, H. T.
Deon, Box 318, Campus for subscription 1·ates or singie copies
of this publication.

F ebruary 5-12, t he college libl'a..
1y following its annual custom,
observed Negro History Week by
disp'.aying pictures of many of our
outstanding
egl'Oes in the field
of music.
Among them were:
Jules Bledsoe of "Show Boat"
obel Sissie, orchestra leadet·
and composer
Hazel Harrison, teacher at Howard University
William Allen, teachet· at Fisk
Orrin Suthern, teachet· at Tuskegee
Nell Hunter of "Green Pastures"
Florence Cole Tolbert conduct s
her own studio in Memphis, Ten..
nessee
Original F isk Ju bilee Singers
Coleridge-Taylor Choral Society,
Washington, D. C.
Hampton Choir
Dett-Religious Folk Songs of
the Kegro
Ho,vard-Our American Music
Johnson-Books of American
Negro Spirituals
Kerbell-Agt·o-American Folk
Songs
Lamax-Negro folk songs as
sung by Lead Belly
Odum-Negro Workaday Songs
Scarborough-On the Trail of
Negro F olk Songs
William L. Dawson is director
of music at Tuskegee
Kathaniel Dett is director of
music at Bennett

•
,..

Someone has classified newspapers into two groups; those that
print things which are interest ing
and those that print things that
are imporlant.
Such a classifi ..
eation of course depends upon thl'
reader. To the cultural readet·,
important things are interesting.
The well educated person knows
what men have r. triven for and
accomplished in the past.
He
sees h istory as a long struggle
of man to obtain the necessities
of food, clothing, shelter and to
attain s11ch gl'eat ideal as health
and happiness, freedom from po..
litical oppl'ession and peace a ..
mong men. He see. the events
of today as steps toward or away
from still further achievements
of t hesl' ideal . These event interest the cultivated pE>t·son beeause they are important.
Your daily use of the new paper in school will mean much
to your future. Upon the newspaper you must depend through
life fo1· most of your knowledge
of what is going on about you.
If you u e the newspaper only for
amu ement or entertainment, you
may be as ignorant of your t imes
as the French peasant who e
first intimation that his country
was engaged in war was when
he heard the sound of the arti\ ..
lery at the fina l battle which was
fought near the field in which he
wa hoeing. First choo e a good
newspaper. Then read it regularly. R emem ber what you read.
Interpret the significance of the
happenings of the day. Know t he
men and the daily act
of your
time.

DREA~l

WORDS AND MUSIC
"Words and Music" was ob ..
served by the
tudenl body at
Prairie View, Sunday, December
4, at vesper hour, 7 :00 P. 1\1. in
the gymnasium ..auditoriurn .
The words and music were ren ..
derecl by Miss N. C. Allen, organ ..
is t , and the college Glee Club, directed by 0. A. F uller , head of
the college Music D'epartment.
The chapel was darkened, except for the stage footlights, and
the purple curtain drawn, 1·eveal..
ing the closed golden curtain.
Concealed by the golden curtain,
the Glee Club sang Christmas
carols, and at in tervals Mr. Fulle1· read yule-tide selections with
a musical background of " ilent
Night."

A MOTHER
A

darken 1·oom-A
g leam
of
light
A pie1·cing hriek into the night
A tir ed haggard face smiles at
the morn
Because that night-a child was
born
A

patter of feet-scampering
down the lane
Two happy eye watch through a
grimy pane
As the boy with his puny power
and might
Laughs and play -the day into
night
A smile-a blush ......She's a dainty
girl
Who shares thi youth's broaden ..
i ng world

Page 3
LIFE
By Hattie l\IcGlothen

OF EVERY BLOOMI 'G GIRL
By Carl L. Ru

aw

Life is like a football game,
Girls are as sweet a A pril blosFilled with thrill on every hand,
soms,
ometimes you're up 'n some- They can't realize the fact they
times your down,
are.
ometimes you're almost crushed When you look into one's face
to the ground.
with a anction,
Their smile· are as sweet a
a
But as )·Ou try to reach your goal,
June night in pat·.
You mu t wot·k both body and
soul,
Of evei·y blooming girl that
Becau e the world is in the stand,
smiles,
Looking and c!'iticizing on every We can't re ist the temptation
hand.
that float ,
That's the 1·eason we make every
They may yell loud if they th ink
girl in a gile,
you will win,
T o make the spring ball with the
They may plan to reward you
girl escort.
vcitory a t the end,
But just as sure a you begin to Of every blooming g irl that is
lose,
admired,
The whole CL"Owd will give you They may be as beautiful as
"Boos."
white snow.
But they can't surpass that
In life you'll meet ends, centers,
blooming attire,
tackles, and guards,
I wonder if it would be lovely for
But you mu t hit your line and
t hem to know
hit them hard,
Of every blooming girl that is
You must tackle and be tackled,
affection,
you must s ometimes roll
The attitude will detet·m ine her
But never let no man ke;p you
advent.
fro m your goal.
That is one phase which causes
-LOVES CURTAI
CALL-great effection,
Of evet·y blooming gil'l love makThe vine .. coYerecl Church stood in
LETTER TO A ST DENT
ing event.
a mo sy lane
FROM HIS PASTOR
The old man's
nose pressed
againist the window pane
March 7, 1939
MY DREARY DAY OF
He saw the bride and the groom Dear Fellow Member :
MEMORIES
as they were wed
The Membership R oll of St.
He heard the somber sermon-to Paul Methodist Episcopal Church
By Tom P. Charlton
the couple read
is incomplete without you. We
Now a bachelor-He'd had this have watched your growth, and
very dream
in an humble way tried to nur- On a dreary day I sat
Remembering now-How unfair ture you in the fundamental On the veranda of Luckie Hall
it did seem
truths of life. When you left us Watching the grey skies above
They'd met in school-He only a to go away to further your life And the rain with its continuous
fall.
tot
work's preparation, we followed
The g irl wa ·· the fair·est of the lot you with our prayers, hopes and
The rain semeed to fall from noYears later saw him seeking the fondest wishes. And now t hat
where
girl for his wife
you are away and in a new comBut
inside of myself I knew
But the g irl's mother had sworn munity life- the college campus"Not on my life."
it is our hope that you will not It fell from the empty sky above
Colored grey, where it once was
Apat·t they had drifted-Never forget the things you have been
blue.
again to meet
taught. Do not be too busy with
Steadily downward he'd gone- your class room work and college
And through the grey mi ty sky
duties to remember to seek the
enroute to defeat.
The sun made a great effort to
What a shock to the couple as guidance of that Spirit, who is
to shine,
they depat·ted that day
God. In communing with Him,
Fo1· on the walk-smiling.. in death you will find that He is the sum But I did not long for the sunshine
-the old man lay
total of all the truth you seek.
For, I felt, that dreary day was
We trust that college life will
mine.
serve to deepen your tl'Ust in God,
CHRISTMAS CHALLENGE
1ather than destroy it.
The fall alway brings me sad
Remember, it is a privilege to
memories
By
ancy Byrd Turner
be a Member of the Church of
Of the long years that have g one
Christ, ·whose Supreme Objective
by
It's all very well, now you're
is to make a better world.
Lonely memories of my dear
t ired and older,
S t. Paul is looking f orward to
mother
To patronize Santa, The pesky
your return as a Member who has
So lonely, that I thought I might
old dear,
learned, in order that you may
d ie
So chubby and tubby ; to hrug a
serve mo1·e efficiently. Study
bored shoulder
hard. "Seize the day." Make
For it wa in the dreary autumn
And vow you'll be glad when he's fu ll
use of your time. By all
When the leaves off the trees
gone for a yearmeans, attend Chur·ch Services
would fall
But the beech log's ablaze a nd and
oth er Mmeetings that will
That my dear mothet· lef t me
the birch log's a-stew,
serve to aid your growth.
In answel' to my father's call
And you heart skips a beat in the
We shall expect to hear from
midst of its mockingall you.
Although that day came not in
You know in your soul it i
Yours very truly,
t he f all
you can do
Your P a tor.
But in the winter· instead
Not to hang up your stocking!
It reminded very much of the
One should make it a rule nevet·
autumn
It sounds vet-y fine to say, ""'hen
to let his work drive him, but to And of my mothel' long now dead.
we were li ttle-"
And tell h ow you waited and won- so mastet· it and keep it in uch
complete control, and to keep so
dered of yore;
l\1E ARE FO R
But skies are so still and the far ahead of it, that he will be
the master in tead of the set·tar are so brittle
He who knows and knows he
It's all you can do not to dash to vant.
know,
the door,
He is wise-follow him.
Knowing well, you would hear
GREAT ESS
He who knows and know not he
(though the tale's old and idle
knows,
Afar in the darkness a delicate
The greatest man is he who He is asleep-wake him.
thrumming
chooses the right with invincible He who knows not and know not
And cry: '·It's the reindeer with resolution, who resi ts the sorest
he knows not,
bells on their bridles!
temptations from without and He is a fool-shun him.
within, who bears the heaviest He who know not and know he
Who wonders why this mother's bm·dens cheerfully, who i calmknows not,
tears are shed
est in storms and most feal'less He is a child-teach him.
The reindeet· are coming!"
under menace and frowns.
-Arabian Proverb.
What an odd collection of folk
they were
My pat·ty must be a success-or
flop
Do you see the young and oldthe timid and bold
Mingling a one in one common
hole
The low .. brow elbowing with the
cream of the crop?
Is it natural for the virgin with
the pr·o trate to blend
For the divers races to chat as
men of kin?
I'd never seen the uccessful hobnobbing with the flop
Or the rich find ing solace with the
poor-the cowards with brave
Rarely, too, do trust-worthie~
consort with knaves
They were here through-Strange
as it all may seem
I'll never be unable to understand
it all
Though Lhey came, danced and
enjoyed t he ball
Certainly this must be a dream ......
What a dream!!
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PANTHER LITERARY EDITOR WINS
MANY AWARDS IN THREE YEARS
By Fannie Deloris

lark

, ddom b it the privilege of any
m, titution to boast of a personality such as that found in Mi s
Alma Pennell. It is an honor for
Prairie View to have such a talented woman on its campus. Miss
Pennell is an accomplished po t,
seamstress, and beauty culturist,
and aside from all of this she is
a very competent nurse.

ALMA PE

r

ELL

One would think that a person
so talented would be di agreeable and have no sense of humor,
but this is not so in Miss
Pennell's case; she has a very
keen sense of humor.
Miss Pennell wrote her first
poem in 1936 which was entitled
"Despondency." The thing that
e ncom·aged the writing of this
poem was the fact that she had
been taught idealism.
During
Miss Pennell's childhood days she
was continually coming in contact with ideali m and was not
allowed to face realitie . After
s he began to get out in t he world,
s o to speak, she came in contact
with people who were altogether
different from those ideals she
had been taught to believe in.
One day while sitting down thinking she gained the inspiration to
write "Despondency."
In January, 1938, while a junior
in Prnirie View, she wrote what

she considers her masterpiece.
The ~election is calied "Drums."
The first oil painting produced
by Miss Pennell was a painting
of Principal W. R. Banks. Miss
Pennell has painted pictures of
several student on the campus
since that time. Of these paintings she consider that of Catherine Walls to be the most noted.
Wherever Mi
Pennell "takes a
notion" to paint she paints.
everal of her paintings may be
found in the dormitory where she
lived during her freshman yea1·.
he paints because of that inner
urge that she has to reproduce the
beautiful.
In November, 1938, Miss Pennell painted a portrait of herself
which, together with the portraits
of other students was exhibited
in chapel.
Miss Pennell's love of people
and sym pathetic nature had a decided influence on her choice of
nursing as her life's work. During her childhood days, Miss P ennell was a victim of a short illness and it was during this illness
that she decided to dedicate herself to the lifting of falling
humanity; she planned to do this
by taking up urse Training and
then going out into the world and
helping her less Iorlunale sisters
and brothers to gain their treasure of health again. In 1936
Miss Pennell entered the field of
Nurse Training at Prairie View.
ays Miss Pennell, " I do not
consider any of these things
accomplishments because they
were too easy for me to do. The
only thing that I consider an
accomplishment is t he fact that
through t hese variou
trades I
h av e learned
to appreciate
people and have gained a better
understanding of Human
ature."

COLLEGE LIBRARIAN TELLS OF
HER ENJOYABLE WORK HERE
By Aldena B. Howell

In a recent interview by me,
Mrs. Agnes cott, College Librarian, who began her duties as
assistant in the Kansas City
Lincoln Branch Public L ibrary on
January 2, 1939, gave many interesting comments on her work here
as librarian.
" I have enjoyed and profited by
my work here in the librnry,"
Mr . Scott said. "I have fo rmed
lasting friendships with the
Faculty and many of the students
on the campus, and I know I'll
miss them- alJ," she mused.
I asked Mrs. Scott if she
thought the general order in t he
library was better now than la t
year. "Oh, yes," she answered,
quickly, "and I want the students
t.o know how much I app1·eciate
their cooperation in keeping good
order in the library this year. I
think there is much less noise
than previously."
In discussing the library facilities, Mrs cott said that much of
the useful material in the library
is never touched. "I think that
college students should read- read
as much as they can find, on a
many s ubjects as they can find,"
she said. "We never know what
we are going to do when we
graduate from college, and the
more general knowledge we have,

the bette1· we will be able to meet
any difficulties t hat may arise,"
she stated.
"Read everything
possible; all your stored-up intelligence will come in handy when
you get out in some isolated place
to teach."
Con t inuing, Mrs. Scott said,
" I would advise the Seniors, especially, to read all books on
Business, E ngli h, Etiquette, and
p1·ogram preparation."
Mrs. Scott's duties at her new
poSt will be mainly as childt·en's
librarian, a phase of library work
she has always loved.
During the entire interview
Mrs. cott was unusually pensive.
She conculded by saying, "Aldena,
get all you can out of college that
is wor thwhile."
-----BELIEVE IT OR OT

I

Una McGriff doesn't talk much.
Wilbur Eusan is sophisticated.
Madalyn Freeman has several
boy friends.
Jewell Williams isn't in love with
J. . Monroe.
Perry Johnson ran into a bed and
. d h
h
receive t e ga
in his lip.
Donald Brooks has lot of gids.
A. C. Koontz is the toughest man
on Woodrnff Hall.

By Alma 1\1. Pennell
I like the open spaces, wide,
Like the spacious (:(rcen-lrced
counl1·y-side
Where the stately oak, lhc willow
tree,
And whi~pe1·ing pine, !(TOW profusely.
like to watch new life grow
In the springtime, and I like to
know
Where the Jaybird builds its
thorny nest,
And the Mockingbird's song is at
its best.
I like the sighL of n ew-ploughed
fields,
And the rain-washed fragrance
new ea1·th yields;
Out where a path
the only
street,
And the soft earth gives beneath
my feet.
Out where days a1·e quiet ancl long,
Where hearts grow big and minds
grow strong,
Where one wa lks with God the
entire day
And learns of life from nature's
way.
FA
LTY PRESEi TS FIRST
DEBATE OF THE SEASO

~

\Seventy Students On
E_x_c_H_A_N_G_E_~__]
First Semester
NEWS
Honor Roll

PRAIRIE VIEW AMATE R
RADIO OPERATOR

The Panther Staff acknowledges
the exchange of the Booker T.
Washington Informer (Booker T.
Washington High chool, Dallas,
Texas) . the
ampus Digest,
(Tuskegee Institute), and the
Langston University Review,
(Langston University).
We also acknowledge exchanges
with the following papers:
The ampus Mirror
The Southern University
Digest
The Painette
The irginia Statesman
The Campus Dige t
The ampu Echo
The staff also acknowledge
the lette r requesting Lhe exchange
of publications with ''The Varsity," the student publication of
Mine r Teachers College in Washington, D. C. Other request
are invited.
Who's Who
( ampus Dige t-T'uskegee)
"A s ignal honor has come to
Tuskegee Institute in that, at the
request of the editor of Who's
Who among students in American Universities and Colleges,
eight of our students are to be
included in this rep1·esentative
volume."
Philo ophy and Famous Last
Words
(The Painelle-Paine College)
"I had no shoes and complained
unti l I saw someone with no feet
which shows that nothing is so
bad that it couldn't be worse."
"It ain't the lack of money that
worries me. It's the things I
want to do but can't do without
it."
Humor
(Southern University Digest)
Teacher: "Mary, please give me
several ve1·bs."
Mary: "Gener al words that are
verbs are: United States, Japan
and Germany."

Teacher: "Why do you call
these words verbs?"
Mary: "We call them verbs because they show action, place or
thing."
TACT

One of the most desirable
possessions of any person, young
and old, is tact-a powe1· of moving on through life without constantly coming into collision with
people and things and opinions.
As yet no rules have ever been
la id down by wh ich one can leam
to acquire tact. It is rather, the
natural result of a dispos ition to
make people with whom we are
associated comfortable and happy.

First

ernester, 1938-39

Freshmen
Boudreaux, Ida Mae
Daniel, James Edward
Jacobs, Max Hamilton
Johnson, Freddie Lee
Mann, Mercedes D.
Martin, Daniel W.
Reeves, Lillian
So1>homores
Alexander, Marie Antoinette
Brooks, Donald A .
Browne, Reginald 0.
Cole, Willie Jewell
Deon, Harding T.
Eilis, Berthenia M.
Evans, Ada Louise
Jordan, Eva Mae
Lewis,
ellie Joyce
McLewis, Inez Frances
Mosley, Pauline J.
Murphy, John
Sutton, Percy
Thoma , Revoydia C.
Wall, Pauline
Williamson, Ethel J.
Juniors
Alexander, Ethel Beatrice
Allen, Clemen tine B .
Brooks, Marion Jackson
Browne, Ruby
Campbell, Lee Lewis
Coleman, Elma Hazel
Curl, Anna Melba
Edwards, Clell Miller
Giles, Les lie E.
Hornsby, Ella Louise
Howell, Aldena Berenice
Jefferson, Jennie Vee
Jones, Alice Marie
Patton, Charlotta R.
Rigmaiden, Roscoe
Sadberry, J. R.
Sampson, Doris Eula
Sterling, Jesse II.
Turner, Melba C.
W an·en, Marshall G.
Seniors
Brown, Ada B. Ray
Burns, Jim Henry
Byrd, Julius C.
Carte1·, Lillie Mae
Coleman, Roberta
Duke, Eloi e D.
Ellison, Frances
Everhart, J. Lavert
Hollins, A. Edward
F01·d, Arnetta
F reeman, Madalyn
Jones, Robert E.
Lewis, Roscoe
Long, Minnette
Mason, Leon U.
McGriff, Una M.
P ennell, Alma M.
Pigford, Lawrence
Pleasants, Theola
Poole, Preston
Randall, Ben·yissa
Taylor, Hobart
Thompson, Mary Constance
Wesley, Ira D. Franklyn
Williams, Terrell
Williams, Willie B.
Woods, Annabelle

to become amatem· radio station
operators, are Austin Cole, Junior,
the possibilities .
Traversia Viv I a, Senior. They
A 75 watt transmittei· for his will take their examinations to HOLD CEREMONY FOR
station W5HGO is now under receive licenses in March.
JAMES '\\7_ JOHNSON
construction, which will enable
h_im to contact more foreign staund ay afternoon, March 12,
tion , according to another state1939, at 3 o'clock in the auditorLOVERS' LANE LOSES .I ium-gymnasium, a very impresment made by M1·. Wesley. This
station will form a net with the
sive ceremony was held comDuring the past week, the memorating the late James Welstations in Houston and Dallas
which are also operated by students and faculty members don Johnson who s poke at the
regroe.s.
witnessed the tearing down of dedication of the gymnasium exClarence Jones, a fres hman one of the college's oldest land- actly one year from that day.
student, from Dallas, Texas, a lso marks- the old stone archway.
The program was r endered by
holds a license for an Amateur
This archway will be mi sed
the graduate students. Mr. Chas.
Radio Station Operator. Mr. Jones much by those young men who
Harrison was chairman and was
stated that he has studied this used t his spot to tell the "obassisted on the program by the
work for two years. It is a lso jects of their affection" just
following faculty membe1·s: Prof.
his hobby.
how much they loved t hem.
0 . A. Fuller, Mr. C. S . Wells, and
Other students that are aspiring
Miss Geo1·gia Holloway.
(Continued from page 1)

H. E. Department
I Y W C A Program Of
Presents Show Future Activities
Worked Out
By Elma Coleman

111 _ _

By Aldena Bernice Howell
In its annual debate, presented
in the College Auditorium,
unday, January 22, at the regular
ve pe1· hou1·, Lhe Faculty Debating Teams, in the first debate of
the eason, argued the question,
Resolved: "That the United States
hould Cease the Use of Public
Funds for the Purpo e of Stimulaing Business."
0. J. Baker, lib1·arian; G. L.
Hanison, head of education department; and N. T. Archer, principal of the Training School,
comp1 ised the affirmation. The
negative was defended by J. C.
Davis, profe sor of economics ;
G. \V. Reeves, professor of education; and W. M. Booker, professor
of biology.
Maintaining an assumed motto
of "oratory, logic, and wit," t he
debater rnviewed and evaluated
President Roosevelt's theory of
"pump-priming;" the affirmative
side giving its evils, and the
negative side g iving it benefits.
According to many of the students, the debate was both informative and enjoyable.
Miss A. L. Campbell, of the
English Depal'trnent, was librarian for the affirmative team; Miss
G. Holloway, A sistant College
Librarian, wa librarian for the
negative team.

RETURN FOR AG AND HOME ECONOMICS MEET
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In the spring of 1938, the old
One of g 1·eatest sensations at
the beginning of th e second se- and new cabinet of the Young
Christian Association
mester at Prairie V iew College W o m e n
wa the presentation of the style met and worked out a program
how, ''The Etiquette of D1·ess" in for the school year 1938-1939. The
the
Gymnasium-Aud it o r i um present Y. W. C. A. cabinet has
Thm·sday evening, F ebruary 2, by taken these plans, that were
the Home Economics Depa1·tment, made fo1· the months of Septemunder the dil-ection of Miss D. R. ber, Octobe1·, November, December, January and February, off
Hawkins.
In the midst of soft light a nd paper and made them into activ· •
mu ·ic by Director Will Henry t ies of the "Y".
Be nnett and his Prait-ie View ColThese activit ies fo1· September
leg·ians, t he junior and senior consisted of aiding the Frnshmen
women paraded the stage depict- students to becomes adjust ed to
ing proper hair-dress styles for Prairie View by aiding them with
oval
faces, round faces, narrow their registration, giving f01· them
RICHARD MOODY, 37
IRE E HOLLEY, 37
JOHN Y WOODS, '3
,:_
- ; - - - - - - - - - - - faces and other shapes of faces. a special tea at which t hey were
Attractive accessories as lace introduced to old students, each
SPANISH CLUB MAKES collar, oil cloth collars, cuffs, other and to faculty members,
PLAN OF ACTIVITIES
bags, boleros, d1·ess fronts, gloves, and the Freshman Fellowship
je1·kins, girdles and hats, made Club was organ ized. The disBy l,ucille I. Moss •:19
by students in the Costume D'e- cussions of t he September meetThe Sigma Nu Debating Society
El Circulo Castellano, sponsored signing Class, were among the ings attempted to acquaint the
of
Prairie
View
is
now
p1
·eparing
by
Miss J. L. Terry, was organ- many scenes presented.
students with the "Y", its plans
Miss Mabel L. Hood, one of the
Clothes for school, cloth es for for the year and its affiliations.
few Negro women engaged in for a series of debates to be held ized in 1933. Since t hat time the
play, clothes for special occa ions
October opened with the recogsuch a profession as a record on and off campus during the club has grown consider ably.
The Spanish Club has for its in every way were
tyled by nition service which was a Candle
hospital librarian has had the months of March and April, 1938,
objective : to help the students to nursery chool childrnn.
light service giving recognition to
rare distinction of attending the officials reported.
J . Clarence Davis, coach of the understand and to speak the
When the orchestra softly new members and reded ication to
institute for registered record
played " Two Sleepy People," old members. In the regular
hospiful librarians at the Univer- Prairie View Debating Team, has Spanish language better.
been lecturing to the society on
El Circulo Castellano is com- Missess Minnette Long, Annie meetings, discussions were led by
sity· of Minnesota.
The profession of Tecord hospi- the techniques of debating over a posed of students wh o have en- Melba Curl, and Mable Porter Miss A. l\f. Munden, Miss Aldena
tal librarian is one that is not pel'iod of t hree months, and the rolled in Spainsh at some time in modeled glamorous negligees for Howell and Miss A. L. Campbell
much sought after by our race be- team is expected to make some Prairie View, and those presons morning wear. As Misses Lou- on the Traditions of Prairie View.
who have a knowledge of Spanish. ella Harrison and Essie Marie
cause of training and employment good showings.
I n N O v ember Misses Doris
The question-Resol ved: That
For the remainder of ·the school Thomas skipped an d danced Branch and Ada Louise Evans
in such a field is very difficult to
obtain.
However, we learn that the United States should cease to year the activities of the Spanish across the stage canying the led discussions on "Improving
it is an interesting and profitable use public funds foT the purpose will be of social natu1·e-lunch- "Street Scene Placard," the lad ies Our P e r sonality." Jn the last
of stimulating business- will be eons, one costume party, learning
vocation.
modeled proper clothes for town, meeting of the month Mr. C. L.
The meeting that was held at debated by Prairie View with Spanish community folk songs shopping, business, and church, Upthegrove discussed "The Place
such schools as and dances.
the institute· fn January, acco1·d- teams from
spectat01· and active sports.
of the Christian Minority in the
The officers elected for the
ing to Miss Hood was attended by Bishop College, Marshall, T exas ;
During inte rmiss ion Miss Janet Wm·ld's Conflict."
125 Medical Record Hospital Li- Texas College, Tyler, Texas ; Paul Spanish Club fot· t he school year Lawton provided thrills by preThe most outstanding activities
brarians from 16 states and it Quinn, Waco, Texas; Arkansas 1938-39 are: A. E. Hollins, Presi- senting t y p i cal interpr_etative of the "Y" for December were:
S
tat
e,
Pine
Bluff,
Arkansas;
dent;
Joseph
Reyes,
Vice
Presidance of Indian and Gypsy orgin.
was very interesting and p1·ofitThe Annual "Y" Dance which the
Langston University, Langston, dent ; Lucille Moss, Secretary;
able to all concerned.
Toward the close of the evening YWCA gave jointly with the
Oklahoma;
and
Tennessee
State,
Miss
E
ula
M
.
Taylor,
Assistant
When asked of · her general
t he orchestra played softly YMCA and the In terracial ConSecreta1·y; Mis Marguerite Hicks, as
opinion for the outlook of Negroes Nashville, Tenn.
" Let Me Dream," lovely ladies
Persons supporting the negative Pianist; Martin Collins, Chaplin; paraded across the stage under ference of the Southwestern R ein this field, Miss Hood stated,
for
Prairie View are Charles Miss Theresa Crawfo1·d, Business the glow of soft lights displaying gion of Texa. ·which met at Prai"The profession is still that of
the white race as far as training Johnson, Misses Aldena B. Howell, Manager ; and Miss Constance g limmering formal and intimate rie View in December with the
Prairie View YM and YWCA as
and employment are concerned." Ethel B. Alexander, Mable Gee Thompson, Reporte1·.
gowns a nd evening wraps-all of
Miss Hood received her train- and Mary Rose Morgan. Those
which provided an appropriate hosts. The discussions for DeJ. BROOKS IS ending to the evening's entertain- cember centered around " The Place
ing in the field of hospital work supporting the Affirmative are MARION
of the Christian M inority in the
COMMISSIONED
in Boston and did one year of Messers. Jessie Sterling, K. H.
ment.
,vorld's Conflict" which was also
residence work after completing Montgomery, and C. B. Bunkley.
the theme of the conference and
Marion (Jack) Brooks Junior
the course at PL"Ovident Hospital,
· ·
of Arts and AGRJCULT RAL EXHIBIT
around Christmas.
Chicago, p1·ior to corning to us at DR LA \VLESS LECTURES TO in t h e division
IS GREAT SUCCESS
·
•
Sciences has recently been apThe high point for J anuary was
Prairie View- where she is now
ST DENT BODY
pointed to the rank of First Lieua panel discussion on "The Church
employed as record hosptal libratenant in the Prairie View State
The visual instruction class of and the Community."
rian. She is at present a memDr. T. K. Lawless of Ch icago College R. O. T. C. fo1· the year agriculturnl has just concluded its
ber of the Texas Chapter as well
During the month of February,
exhibits of improved farm proc- the YWCA has carried out its
as the National Association of addressed the men and women in '39-'40.
Mr. Brooks was appointed to tices.
Each class mem her con- prngram in keeping with Negro
registered Medical Librarians of special separate chapel sessions
Wednesd:ty, March 15.
this posit ion by Mr. R. W. Hil- structed a n ind ividual project il- History. For the first meeting'
North America.
Speaking to the men's group at lard P erRonnel Director and Com- lustrating h is idea of what the of the month during Negro H is10:30 A. M. and to t he young mandant. Captain Vernon P unche. economical way will do toward tory Week Misse · Eula Mae Tayladies at 2:30 P. M., Dr. Lawless Commanding Officer of t he P. V. rural improvement.
lor and Anna Melba Curl presentemphasized the same practical unit commended Mr. Brooks highThe exhibit r oom of the agri- ed at the regular meeting of the
subject, "Cleanliness."
ly on his appointment and is cultural building was t he seat of
w eek important fig ures both late
Dr. Lawless spoke very frank- quoted as saying, " From m y ob~ display. Large tables were built and contemporary in N egrn Hisly of the common skin diseases servation and contact with "Jack" to flank t he walls on all sides and tory. For Februa1·y the "Y" also
and veneral diseases that are so no finer personality and fellow on t hese tables were placed the
cooperated in bringing to the
With "The Negro Church in common to the huma~ body. H e officer can be found nowhere."
exhibits. Displays included m e- campus Mr. Kirby Page on Race
Texa as an Educational Agency" offered as a remedy simple cleanJack hails from Fort W orth, thods of gopher control, the renoR elations Sunday. At the second
as a the me the Tenth Annual liness, total abstinance, temper- Texas.
vating of o 1 d furniture, co- meeting of the month Mrs. G. V.
Educationai' Conference met at ance, precautionary measures, and
operative for well digging, feed Banks made an interesting lecPrairie View State College Fri- constant contact wit h a good and
Dimple Coffey: "How much did for t h e laying flock, the home
ture on Negrn Literature.
day, Ma1·ch 10, 1939.
sympa th ~tic physician.
you say tuition was?
mixing of paints, and increasing
Other Activiteies of the "Y"
This conference excited a great
This was D'r. La•vless' third apRegis trar: "Twenty-five do I- the family linen supply. Probably
have been hikes from time, fun
deal of interest, not only because pearance before a Prair ie View lars."
one of the most unique exhibits
of the large attendance of prorni- audience.
Dimple Coffey: "Half is $12.50 was t he model agricultural class- night and retreats.
These activi t ies that have been
nent educators, but also because - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - g ive me one ition.
room in miniature.
There were
of the intrinsic value of the sub- Mr. D. B. Taylor, Special Supet·Dr. Sasser: "So I see- its blank desks and chair, wall pi.ctures, ca1Tied out by the Y. W . C. A.
ject and the manner of presenta- visor of Negro Education ; Mr. verse isn't it?"
doorways and the complete equip- have been carried out for the purtion. This conference marked the J. B. Cade, Head of t he Arts and
Mr. Lockett: "Mr. Willie J. ment n eces ary for a N . F. A . pose of developing the mind, body
and soul of t he Prairie View S.ufirst time in the hi tory of the Sciences Division of Prairie View; Carter, name the five cases in meeting.
state that a purely objective and and Mr. w. R. Harrison, Profes- English.
All projects were completed dent Girl. In keeping with the
rational study had been made of sor of Rural Sociology at Prairie
Carter : "Brief case, overnight unde1· the supervision of M1·. L. above statement, the Y. W. C. A.
the Negro church.
View.
ca e, Book case, Suit case, and A. Potts, head of the department extends an invitation to all young
The occasion was also interest________
Stair case.
and teacher of visual instruction. ladies of Prairie View to meet
ing because of the large number
Willie Stevenson: "The doctor These exhibits will be preserved
of ministers present. Nearly 200
T he courage we desire and says singing warms the blood." for display during the Educa- with them each week at 6 o'clock
of the 1700 who attended the con- 1 prize is not the courage to die
Golden Bradshaw: "Yes he is tional Conference and other such on , vednesday evenings and to
ference were ministers.
decently, but to live manfully.
right. I notice mine boils when meetings t hat will occur through- take part in all other activities
The principal speakers were
-Carlyle
you sing."
out the year.
sponso1·ed by the "Y."

____ ________

Miss Mabel L. Hood Varsity Debators
Gather Material
Attends Meeting
For Librarians
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,> - - - - - - - - - -- - - - more wom an student to become
a "Co-ed." This desire "culminates in "Nitter Day,, sometimes
in October. On this day t he "nitters" wea1· grotesque, picturesque
and to some extent, weird costumes, according to t he d isposition of their mistresses.
Such
color combinations as a bright
red skirt a nd a b1ight orange
blouse may be worn by a rouge
colored " n ittcr ;" or one may have
on a party dress with boots, and
a ma n's hat. Another may have
her hair wrapped with white
strings, while he1· shoes and hose
may be un matched. Still a nother
"nitter" may be wearing a very
s hort dress, such as was worn
during the years of 1928-1929.
Many of the mistresses make
t heir "nitters" wear excessive
makeup, and a ll of them are required to carry brooms 01· brush es
to sweep the sidewalk before
their va r ious mistresses, or to
brush t heir mistress' coat off. At
th e dinner table the "nitters"
m ust parade around the dining
hall several times before grace
is s ung.
To end the "nitter day" ceremonies, the "nitters" are usually
g iven a soc i a 1 by the charter
members of the Club.
From
t henceforward, the sophomore lady is a "Co-ed"-wise, self-important, collegiate.

Debating Society
Begins Its Work
According to recent 1·eports
from
Mi ss A ldena B. Howell,
President of the S igma Nu Debating Society, approximately 20
debaters have begun work on their
speech es for the i ntercollegiate
debates.
The subject to be debated this year is "Resolved:
T hat t he Government S h o u 1 d
Cease the Use of P ublic Funds
for th e P urpose of Stimulating
B usiness." T he question involves
the issue of the profitability of
"Pump Priming."
Among the outstanding debaters
of last year who a r e trying for a
p lace on t he varsity team this
year are: Joseph R eyes, C. B.
Bunkley, Miss
Aldena Howell,
Miss Susie Geter, K. H. Montgomery, and Nathaniel Hardin.
Among the new members are:
Misses J e nnie V. Jefferson, Millie
Shavers, Ethel Alexander, Mary
Rose Morgan, Geraldine Walker,
Merceres Mann, Mable Gee, Viola
Jordan; and Mess1·s. Jesse Sterling, Olin Meador, James Grant.

B usy Man's C reed

I believe in courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, in good cheer,
in friendship a n d honest competition. I believe there is somethi ng doing somewhere for every
man ready to do it.
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as the Adult G1·oup No. 2.
Officers of the Sundar School
are: Superintendent, M. E. Crawl.!==============;!J' ford; Asst. Superintendent, J.
Hampton Sterling; Secret a r Y,
The Prairie View-Houston Club, Theola Pleasant; Assistant Secthe largest student 01·ganization retary, Aldena Howell ; Treasurnr,
on the Campus, whose annual Eula Mae Taylo1·.
Chdstmas dance was given with
much success, during the ChristThe Prairie View-Dallas Club
mas Holidays, is now busy makhas begun to lay plans for its
ing plans for its second semesannual "homecoming" dance in
ste1·'s activities.
May.
The officers of the club are
Officers of the Club are: PresiRobert Lockhart, President; Sam
dent, Lemmon McMillan; Vice
Cade, Vice President; Nellie J.
President, Tollie B. Roberts;
Lewis, Secretary; Mable Ayers,
Secretary,
Susie Geters; Business
Assistant Secretary;
Andrew
Manager, L. G. Bt·otherton; and
Byrd, Chaplain; and Monroe
Treasurel', J . Hampton Sterling.
Shannon, Treasurer.
_ __
The Le Cercle Fi-ancais C 1 u b
holds its meetings regularly each
month.
The Club is composed of memhers of the F1·ench classes taught
The Prairie View College Glee
by Miss Joanna Ten·y and Mr. C. Club, under the direction of Mr.
E . Carpenter.
0. A. Fuller, will leave March 20
Officers of the Le
Cercle on an extended tour which will
Francais are Calvin Boze, Presi- take them to cities in Texas and
dent; Aldena Howell, Vice Presi- Oklahoma.
dent; Ethel B. Alexander, SecrePlaces they are scheduled are:
tary; Jessie Hodges, Treasurer;
Mexia, Sherman, Wichita Falls,
Marie
Alexander, director of Ardmore, Langston University,
Music Activities; and Melba C.
and Fort Worth.
Turner, Chairman of Program
After leaving Fo1·t Worth,
Committee.
where the group will sing in a
contest with the Wiley College
The Pi-aide Sunday School Glee Club, they will return home
Staff is busy making plans for on March 28.
The Langston University Glee
their second semester's activities.
A new class has been organized Club will again this year render
under the direction of Miss A . C. an exchange program at Prairie
Preston. The group will be known View in April.
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DE N IS ASKEY

Officers Entertain
Girl Friends

CO-ED CLUB

It is the des ire of eve1·y sopho--
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THE PANTHER

College Glee Club To
Make Tour

PRAIRIE VIEW HAS SENTRY WHO
IS ON GUARD NIGHT AND DAY
Did you know that Prairie View
has a sentry who works twentyfour hours a day? He may dose
but he never sleeps! He works
a ll over the campus and everybody considers it the height of
ignorance to not know him! He
can go anywhere and is cordially
invited. Nobody resents him. In
fact, it is considered an honor to
be in his presence.
Don't know h im, do you? Nope
it isn't "Buck Mix"! And he
even goes more places than Mama Greene or Miss Suarez would
ever dare go! And to make it
even more of a riddle to you, he
makes all of the best chapel programs-only those that are of the
hightest culturnl quality. It is
not even Principal Banks because he has to sleep and this
fellow passes on more business
during the day than the busiest
executive on the campus.
But atlas! After all his years
on the campus, I must admit that
he is still Freshman-a Freshman because that is his name.
Yes sir, our own four-legged,

shaggy mained, brownish gray
sentry and nobody questions his
pedigree.
One hardly knows where to
start enumerating h i s twentyfour hours of duty but here goes:
Around 3:30 a. m., Freshman
escorts the milk wagon and just
in case "old Maud" forgets the
route, she can follow him because
he makes about as many frips
over the route as she does. Finishing this task around 5:30 he
picks up the paper-boy. Knows
his route too, and could do everything but collect (the paper-boy
can't do this all the time) if given the chance. At 6:00 o'clock
he is thrnugh with the paper-boy
and starts his many miscellaneous tasks of the day as escorting
Principal Banks to and from his
office, ch as in g stray cats and
dogs off the campus, attending
classes, and lying at rest while
watching the Principal's office.
At 6:00 p . m., he begins his
rounds with Mr. Pipkins and remains with him until 3:30 a.m.
for the milkman all over again.

"The Commissioned and Noncommissioned Officers of Prait·ie
View State College R. 0. T. C.
request the presence of Miss·- - - - - a t their Pre-valentine
Entertainment Saturady evening,
February 11, 1939, in the Home
Economics Building from 4:30 to
7:00 P. M.
So read the invitations to the
most gala event of the season,
,vhen the dignified officers entertained their girl friends.
The party was precursor to the
remainder of the entertainments
which will be held during the
season.
The room was decorated in
typical Valentine fashion. Red,
white, and assorted colors of ballons hung from the ceiling. The
walls were decorated with red and
white streamers. Tables were
arranged about the rooms where
young people in uniforms and
gaily colored dress played various games as their favo1·ite records were played on the victrola.
The color scheme of the menu
was red a nd white as exemplified
in red and white ribbon sandw iches, 1·ed pear salad, red can dy
hearts, cookies, ice cream, and red
fruit cocktail.
Napkins, cups,
plates, a nd tallies were a lso of red
and white heart designs.
To climax t he evening the party
left the Horne Economics Building for t he theateJ.1. A special
section was reserved for t he
party. Its arrival caused much
commotion, but all of which was
friend ly.
Of coui·se "follow the fleet" is
an expression used unive1·sally,
t hese young ladies modified it
slightly, for although there was
no fleet, t he uniform still was followed! What about it girls?

Three Major Plays
Presented By The
Dramatic Club
The Charles Gilpin Dramatic
society has presented three major
productions this year, the last of
which was "The Hat Box Mystery" under t he able direction of
Dr. Earl L. Sasser. The production featured t he following student actors and actresses: Misses
Nellie Joyce Lewis, Benjamin
Langston, Chrystell Vaughters,
Ada L. Evans, and Martha Moor e;
Messrs. G. W. Mervin, James
Pete1·son, and E ldridge Price.
This drama portrayed such superb acting t hat it has been selected as one of the trnvelling
prnductions. It will be presented
to a Bishop College audience on
March 17 in Mat-shall, Texas.
Three one-act plays we1·e presented by the instructors of the
English Department under the
auspices of the dramatic club.
These were titled "Ladies Alone,"
"It's an Ill Wind," and "The Valiant."
A. C. Lamb, eminent dramatic
club sponsor, has begun writing
a play which promises to gain
much of the interest and recognition of the dramatic minded
persons of the campus, state, and
country. The title will be given
when the production has been
completed.
The Oral Reading Group meets
Friday afternoon at 5:45. All
persons interested are encouraged
to become regular attendants in
order to increase their possibilities of becoming bigger and better actors and actresses.
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Mr. Roby W. Hilliard, Personnel Director a nd Commandant of
the R. O. T. C., is largely responsible for the new in ter est that is
being s hown by t he young men
in developing an appreciation for
the finer t hings of life.
PRA IRIE VIEW R. 0. T. C.
lNSPEC'I10N HELD
For some time the R. 0. T. C.
of Prairie View College had been
making preparations for the annual inspection by the Inspector
General of the Eighth Corps Area
Headquarters.
Friday, March 3, was the day.
Colonel Spencer inspected the
battalion and passed complimentary comments on its precision,
neatness, and military
bearing.
The Colonel found no faults, even
when asked for them.

Xmas Tree, Xmas Carols, Gifts
A nd Santa Claus Add To
Annual Yule Party
Continuing a practice which
started in the freshman year, the
senior class held its fourth annual
Christmas frolic in the laundry
at 7:00 p. m. Tuesday, December
20, 1938.
"Although the number ha s
dwindled from 347 in the class's
freshman year to 114 in the presen t group, the class has outlined
a program just as elaborate as
any other year,'' says Lemmon
McMillan, class president. "What
we lack in number we make up
in enthusiasm and spirit," he
said, "So why change a successful practice just because our number has fallen off. This is no more
than we expected even in our
freshman year. Our program for
this year will be just as entertaining as any."
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Dr. Kirby Page, Well
Known Lecturer
Speaks Here

LAWRE

E PIGFORD

On unday, February 12, 1939,
Dr. Kirby Page visited the P rairie View tate ormal and Industrial College. Dr. Page is a well
I known international lecturer, exhorter, and author.
He spoke
on the subject "Service of Wo1·ship for International and Interracial Brotherhood."
The gist of the speaker's lecturn
which was held during t he regular chapel hour may be summarized in two words ot· phrases:
first, those qualities which lead
for greatness, second, racial differences. In answer to his quesDenni Askey, busines manation of what makes one great the
ger of both the Senior Class and
lecturer stated three qualities.
the Panther, has withdrawn from
Miss Lillie Mae Carter, mem- They are as follows: first, awat·eLawrence P igford, a member
school in order to take up a posiber of the Senior Class, Glee ness of human pain and suffering, of the Senio1· Class, Mechanic
tion in his home town, Fort
Club, and hono1· student left second, having a friend and being Arts Division, Glee Club and a
Worth.
school at mid-term in order to a friend, third, alternation be- captain in the R. 0. T. C. unit,
Mr. Askey has been very poputake up a position in the Galves- tween business and meditation. left school at mid-term in order
lar among the students for the
ton High School from which she These a lso lend much toward to accept a position at Mexia
was graduated.
happiness. If we are aware of High School as instructor in manpast two years. He reached the
Miss Carter was a major in human suffering, the speaker re- ual training.
height of his popularity last year
the social science division and lated, and attempt to re-adjust
Captain Pigford was known on
when he was elected Chairman
was outstandin g for her scholar- this condition we learn to be the campus as a very con scientiof the (now extinct) Student
ship-a rare combination of beau- happy. If we let go of business ous worker in any worthwhile
Guidance and Personnel Committy and brains.
long enough we may better face project. He came to Prairie View
the great problem of re-adjust- in his sophomore year from Paul
tee over Mr. Hobart 0. Thomas,
Try and answer the following ing social trends which inevitably Quinn and proved to be quite
then Editor of the Panther.
questions. When you do, address are on the decline. If we have popular with his teachers and
t he answer to the Panther,K.K.K. friends we have confidence in life classmates. Pigford hails from
What young lady has the dis- and are better able to cope with Bryan, and did his m ajor study
tinction of wearing the medal of the problems of life.
in woodwork.
a certain track star? The young
Dr. Kirby's statement concernman is from Bay City, and the ing the differnnces between races
Mr. Andrew Millard is getting lady from Beau mont.
With the passing of a rather
was quite an appropriate one. He DRIPPINGS FROM THE PEN
dull winter season and the ap- a taste of his own medicine.
What has happened to the ro- stated, "In all my travel I have
OF AN NYA SCRIBE
proach of spring, we refrain from This time Mr. C. H. Hogan is the mance between Mr. R. S. and
discovered that the likenesses and
making too many factual state- Doctor.
Miss H. J.?
similarities of people are by far
By James W. P arker
When
will
Mr.
Bobby
Bailey
ments concerning campus affairs.
Why are Misses Helen Dejean, more significant and obvious than
Along with Mother Nature's de- stop his biting ways. Mr. Tollie Levenia Fonteno, Theresa Roberts,
are their differ·ences."
We wish to take this opportunsire to shed the old and take on B. Roberts is almost gone.
Marie Alexander, Ora Lee Branch,
Near the conclusion of his
It was rumored for a while Constance Hanks, Macie Jones,
ity to thank the Editor and other
the new, it is believed that the
Dr. Kirby made a very members of the Panther Staff for
"one day boys" will change as that Miss Camille Jones wouldn't Devalia H. Lee, Ida Ruth Moore, speech
have to change the name if cer- Revoydia Thomas, E 11 a M a e epigramatic sentence, and that allowing us the privilege of airoften as the march winds.
was, "The more we have to work
ing our reflections in this publiSpeaking of changes, we won- tain things should happen. Mr. Thompson, Freddie Mae Terrell,
under conditions of strain the
cation. We are also very grateder if Miss Mattie Davi:1, who Lowell Jones, however, seems un- persistently on the "Ex" List.
more terrific becomes life's burchanged from Private Francis to certain about which way he would
ful for the privilege of either atWhat part does Mr. Reby Cary den."
like
to
go.
The
south
road
leads
tending or participating in extraCaptain Punch, has changed for
play in the life of Miss Dorothy
to Miss Jones, his namesake, the Johnson?
curricular activites on the campus.
the last time.
tops in Beaumont?
What has become of these perThis week finds the boys lookMr. Maurice Moore staged the north to Miss F. Howell and the
Mr. McKinley Simms has sent
mgst surprising comeback of the west to Miss Helen F lowers. He sons socially, Percy Sutton, For- word to the editor stating that he ing forward to completing the orschool year. After taking it on wonders if it isn't wise for the est Viola, Fred Stone, and Eugene would have to box his ears unless ganization of a club among themJackson?
the chin many times the first gentleman to choose the east.
his name appeared in this edition. selves. For some unknown reaWhile Mr. Roscoe Lewis is
What size shoe does Mr. Han·i- Well, Simms, your name has son they have failed to come to
semester, Mr. Moore came back
fighting and apparently now has away practice teaching, we won- son Kennison wear?
appeared. Please do not carry an agreement upon what must be
der what Mr. Ernest Archia will
Wh at has happ"en to Mr. Walter out your threat.
done. Each one shifts the blame
things under control.
Conne1· and Miss M. D.?
on the other with the accusing
We wonder why Mr. Ead ? ? ? ? be practicing.
Vonzo H. (Holding Evelyn J. in
Rumors say that Mr. Jack
F r eshmen
statement: "You don't know par? ? ? ? was strutting like a hen Brooks and Miss Ada Louise
his arms)-"My treasure"- E.
liamentary ethics." Just who is
What
would
happen
if
Evelyn
with chicks during the 1·ecent
Jefferson (Thinking of ice cream
county agents' meet. Was it be- Evans are truly "that way" over Jone would stop trying to jive from the exchange) "My treasury! to blame will apparently have to
0ther.
be decided by the House of Reppeople out of ice cream cones?
cause Mr. Carlly Redus was too each
Will some smart person pull
They
say if you fall in love in
Henderson Hall would appreciresentatives or the Senate at
busy to see Miss Elaine Fowler the spring-well,
Legett Smith's coat? Tell him
it's the trees
t
ate any advice on how to ge a that Miss Mary Rose Morgan has Austin.
or vice versa ?
and the moon, but if you fall in .,,irl friend. Someone suggested
Can Ya Beat It
It is rumored that Mr. Pen-y love in the fall, it's the real thing. "
d "' 2 o made up her mind about Charles
5
E
lwood
Dancy and James ,v.
Johnson, Woodruff's gi"ft t O the Doubtless Mr. L. Everhart chose valentines, and he purchase .., .
Johnson.
Parker joining with the choir,
• ht worth of them.
pugilistic world, will select Joe Miss Odell Fleming at t h e rig
Miss
Lindale
Tolbert
happily
It is rumored that Dimples
Leonard Hemphill socializing, AlLouis as his next opponent. Mr. time.
announces that she doesn't intend
Mr. Nathaniel Coffey is the cause of a numbe1· to marry, misled John Walker. vin M. Tucker missing a meal,
0. Pickett and Mr. J. Byrd, his
Did you notice
of quan-els between a certain
Marsree Booker trying to use
recent sparring partners, say Mr. Hardin and Miss Ruby Brown
T. Doane is the lucky man.
caveman tactics, Jesse E. Wil. .
"This couple on the campus.
Johnso n can really take them on walking together smgmg
I wonder what Willie C. and
General Simms, freshman track
liams not getting any phone calls,
the chin.
Must Be Love."
star, says he is waiting until he Levi C. were arguring about Woodrow Wilson really getting
The boys a1·e wondering who
Maybe Mr. J. C. Monroe has breaks some tape on the track Saturady. Could it be Dimples C? serious, Ovid Smith not using his
caused Mr. Traversia Viola to fina]ly made up his mind. Seem- befot·e he starts breaking hearts
Southern accent, Rupert Burks
adopt the theme song "I'm Thru ingly Miss Jewell Williams is the
WE WONDE R HOW THESE
on the campus.
lending me a nickel. Just think
With Love."
winner-at least for a day or so
WI LL COME OUT?
Sadie Dupree certainly use a
of it.
After successfully staving off anyway. We are just now underlot of large words, maybe if W.
Note
attack of Mr. L. J. for the affec- standing what Miss E. MacPeters
C. "Gootch" Daniel knew the J. L. Everhart-Odell FlemingsIf
the
pants
Elmer McClinton
tions of Miss Golden Bradshaw, meant when she aid every dog
Nathaniel Hardin
meaning of some of them, Sadie
Mr. WiJlie Stevenson is now plan- has a day and a bird dog has a
is
tailoring
come
out all right, he
Jewel
Williams-J.
C.
Monroewould not be pining for him to
ning a way to stop the frequent whole eason. What next, ladies?
may be our tailor from now on.
Ethel McPeters
come
back
to
her.
visits from Fort Worth and IIousSophomores
When Bennie Ackerman made Opal Christopher-Shermont King
ton.
-Theresa Gaines
the
statement "I am the greatest
Mr. Vernon Punche has been
It's really nice to look out
LOOK, LADIES, LOOK
Roscoe
Lewi - Burnadine LangsI
know,''
Otris
Jordan
defied
him,
for your room-mates and fri ends. playing the most dangerous ga~e
everal
members of the Junior
ton-Ernest
Archia
Lois
MatAt least Mr. Robert Lockhart with a certain Miss M. D. All in- but since Bennie gave Otris' girl
Class have organized a Gigolo
hews
and
Louise
Neal
friend,
Iris
D.
Henry
to
General
doesn't find it hard to entertain dications show that Mr. Punche
Club. Order the type of man you
Hamilton, Otris has been inclined
Miss Chrystine Robet-ts in the ab- has been pierced by the arrow
desire, enclosing .05 cents with
Perserverance
is
more
prevailto
agree
with
him.
Very
much
so.
that never fails. Captain Punche
sence of Mr. Dennis Askey.
The loud yelling you heard last ing than violence; and many each order and he will be sent to
is
quoted
as
saying,
"I've
never
They say a rolling stone never
week was Robe1·t Mack riding in things which cannot be overcome you. Address all mail to Mr. L.
gathers moss. Don't mistake Mr. been in love." " How does one feel,
when they are together, yield G. Brotherton, President. Send
a car.
etc?"
But
if
1
know
anything
A. Pemberton's hait· fot· moss but
What is the matter "Mac" is themselves up when taken little your order early and avoid the
h e's really sticking to Miss Betty about it, well, the love bug has
rush.
the
hor e and buggy system still by little.
bitten him.
Merrill.

KANDID KAMPU S KOMMENTS

SENIORS HOLD
ANNUAL FROLIC

The clas had a giant Christmas tree decorated and filled with
presents for every member of
the class. Santa Claus himself
issued the gifts. The gifts were
made possible by the seniors
themselves, each having drawn ~
the name of the recipient of his
gift from a box at a previous
meeting. The gifts were handmade by the persons giving them.
Ahmed Rayner acted as Santa
Claus. Miss Juanita Prudhomme
directed Christmas carols and
apprnpriate yuletide games.
The entire class program was
in charge of Miss Mabel Porter,
Home Economics major and senior.
The senior men were hosts to
the senior women at this meeting
as a result of a reciprocal agreement between the two.

'Y' DANCE IS
GALA OCCASION
The Prairie View student body
danced again to the mu ic of Will
Henry Bennett and his Prairie
View Collegians
aturday Evening, December the tenth, from
eight to eleven at the "Y" social.
This event has been an annual
affait- for the last few years.
This years' dance was a semiformal affair.
The young m en called for the
ladies of thei1· choice at 7 :40 and
escorted these fair dansels to and
from the dance.
The Gymnasium-Auditorium,
which was the scene of the affair,
was decorated in rustic style.
Brush, moss, hrubbery, limbs of
trees and everything which tended
to add to the look of unadornedness was used as decoration. The
lighting was dim.
There was a grand march which
was led by Miss Prairie View and
the president of the Y. M. and
Y. W. C. A. 's.
Each student was given a dance
program. Many claim this dance
was the most enjoyable "Y" dance
ever held on Prah·ie View's
campus.
Many v isitors from
nearby towns were present.
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They Made A Successful Football Season

PANTHERETTE

ONE GONE- THREE BACK

---------------------------------

FOOTBALL ROSTER
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C L U BHO U S E C HATTER

Captain Sam Cade

By Dorothy Johnson
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On December 17, 1938, Coach
. E. Warren and the Pantherettes played t heir first g-ame with
Mary Allen College at Crockett,
Texas. This game was what one
might term as a warm up game
for the . Pa~therettes be~ a u ~ e
since this time, many v1ctones
Upshire ams was awa1·ded :i
have been brought home.
big thr e-layet· cake, given by the
Let us take a second glance a t
Home Economics Department,
our roster fot· the year 1939.
after winning the cross country
First, we see Juanita Goodlow
race over five other opponets,
with that hook shot of h ers that
alurday, December 3.
has added many scores to the
Men entering the race had been
Pantherettes score sheet. Then,
t raining under the direction of
there is Ever Lee Adams who is
Captain Alliniece.
known for her long shots, Irene
Richardson, Julia Mae Hubbard,
Capt. Robert L. Payne ends
Erna Starks, Lottie Boone, Ada
four years of valuable service in
Brown, Elloi e F1·eeman, and Ella
basketball. He plays forward,
:i\Ia1·ie Thomp on, ardent and
From left to right: Fred Alliniece, John Marion, Coach Sam B. eager fonvards who are ready at
and a lots of it!
Taylor, Curti Marks and Von Hollins. Coach Taylor and the four
all times.
fleet-footed Panther tracksters who won the Young Mile Relay TroBasketball
Defending the e forwards were:
phy last May in Tuskegee. That broad mile on Coach Taylor's face Dimples Coffey, whose dexterity is
Many of the past season's fo~tis there becau e this 1·eiay quartet did a record mile to give him the surpassing; Lillie Simond, who is
ball players have donned sho1 ts
trophy
for the second consecutive year. If the boys repeat this yea1·, well supplied with what is needed;
and tennis and are showing up
the tt-ophy will again become the property of Prairie View for the Helen Marie Smith, Ernestine
very well at basketball. Among
next year.
some of these gridmen who took
Limbrick, Van Betty Roberson,
John Marion, 880 yard runner of international fame who was Alton Britt, Doris Samp on, and
to the court are Richard Cannon,
graduated last year, is the only missing cog in this machine for this Ora Lee Premo, who have suffivaluable forward; John Montseason,
but Coach is looking fonvard to Simms, Batts, Sadberry, Hol- cient power and skill to guard
gomery, who was remodeled overland or Koontz to replace him.
niaht from a stalwart tackle to
safely any team.
a ':'hard blocking" guai·d in basIn spite of the brilliant success
ketball; Arthur Lilly was making
of this team, the loss of one of
PRA
lRIE
VIEW
GROUP
H
OLDS
INTRAM R AL FOOTBALL
its best players, Charlotte Mcgood at the game when the semesFELLOWSHIP MEETING
STA DI GS
CO-CAPT. F RE D ALLINIECE
Ki nney, was greatly felt. Miss
ter ended and he left for OklaWIT H TEXAS
McKinney
was injured during the
homa. Lonnie (Red) Powell, who
w L T Pct.
Team
game with Mary Allen College
With the loss of John Marion,
had been making the crowds
.833
1
0
2
Juniors
Bl'otherho@d of mankind is one on Prairie View's campus .
stand up and cheer with his many National A. A. U. track star, act2
.667 of the most important phases of
0
1
eniors
HOW WE STA D
long shots and very fine work at ing captain, Fred Allinece has
.166 life. It is a phase which races
1
1
0
Sophomores
P. V. 20, Mary Allen 24
guard, found it "inconvenient" to been out daily aiding the new.000
0
2
0
overFreshmen
have a great tendency to
P. V. 27, Tillotson 27
stay in school for the second se- comers in many ways. He has
look.
P. V. 22, Houston College 21
mester, and now he has "gone been a sisted by other members
Game Result
On Wednesday, March 15, 1939, P. V. 35, Mary Allen 30
contract"-a valuable cage man o-f last year's team who are:
eniors 20; Freshmen 0
Mrs. W. R. Banks, Mr. H. W . P. V. 31, Richards 22
J. Harris, K. Dangerfiel d, M •
to lose.
Juniors
13 ; Sophomores 0
Murph, Mr. 0. A. Fuller, and the P. V. 22, San Antonio 15
Chambers, F. Gardner and L .
College Quartet went to Austin, P. V. 18, Houston College 14
It seems that we may right- Giles. The new candidates are: Seniors O; Sophomores O
Junio1·s 16; Freshmen 0
Texas, to participate in a Fellow- P. V. 21, Tillotson 17
fully call Phyllis Wheatley High E. Simms, J. Hill, R. Rigmaiden,
Juniors O; Seniors 0
ship meeting wilh the Freshman
in San Antonio Prairie View's E. Sadberry, R. Holland, J . JackOur hats are off to Coach WarClub of the University of Texas. ren for his untiring efforts to
basketball farm . In the paSt son and A. C. Koontz. Members
LIFE
The meeting, which consisted of bring us this year's women's basseveral seasons it has been our of the football squad who have
readings by Mr. Fuller, selections
good fortune to get such cage not reported for track are: C.
ketball team.
By Hattie McGlothen
by t he quartet and an address by
stars as Clarence Blocker, 1938 Marks and V. Hollins of last year,
Mr. Murph, was held in the Unigraduate, who was a four-year and I. Ne] on, freshman.
IND S'fRIAL EDUCATIO
Life is like a football game,
versity Y. M. C. A. Auditorium.
letterman· George (Goop) StewCONFERE TCE
Filled with thrills on eve1·y hand, Mr. Murph was in cha1·ge of the
art, 1938 'graduate, and sparkling
Coach Taylor has made his
ometimes you're up 'n sometime program.
guard. And at present we h~ve spring outcry for all track men.
Mr. James R. D. Eddy, state
your're down,
Students of the University re- director of industrial education,
Captain Robert Payne, a semor At this writing twenty-odd track
who has lettered four years, Shel- and field hopes have begun train- Sometimes you're almost crushed ceived the visitors very cordially. called a conference, Satu1·day,
to the ground.
From the questions raised and ex- March 11, for school administraly Blocker, Vinson Collins, wh.o ing for the big sixth annual relay
pressions given by the students tors, local directors, dist1·ict suhandles a ball like nobody's busi- carnival.
But as you try to reach you1· goal, and ac,lvisers, it wa one of the
ness and is here for his first year,
pervisors, principals of the high
The runners have been taking You must work both body and
most interesting programs of the schools, civic leaders, and repreMadison (Monkey) Tyler and it rather lightly for the first week,
soul,
year. They expressed the fact sentatives of Prairie View.
Daniels.
and but because Coach Taylor started
stand, that this movement will go a
Misses Charlotte McKinney the conditioning his men early, it is Because the world is in the
The conference had for its purLooking and criticizing on every long way towards building up a
Vivian Townsend hold high the evident that he will have the boys
pose
the discussion of vocational
hand.
spirit of good will between the training needs of Negroes in urbanner for the girls from
cracking down very soon.
two races, and hoped for its con- ban districts.
Alamo City.
In life you'll meet end , centers, tinuation.
Tennis-1938 Ach ievemen ts
Principals of the high schools
tackles, and guarrls,
1'R ACK
in the major cities were present
But you must hit your lines and
Xavier
The P anther Staff and Stu- and discussed these needs in a
hit them hard,
During Coach Taylor's absence
Robert Bailey-runner-up in sin- You must tackle and be tackled, dent Bod y t ake this method to panel discussion while Mr. G. W.
with the basketball team, Mr.
expr ess t heir heart-felt sympa- Reeves liliscussed vocational guidyou must sometimes roll,
gles
C. E. Carpenter, ex-trackman of
Hobart Thomas and George Stew- But never let any man keep you thy to P . D. H enderson, whose ance and training programs alU. C. L. A., is whipping the twenready in operation.
wife r ecently passed.
art--runner-up in doubles
from yom· goal.
ty or more runners and field men
Tu
hegee
into condition. At present the
men have been doing only condi- Hobart Thomas and Robert Bailey-runners-up in doubles, lost
tioning wot·k, but before the first
to Cohen and Johnson, Xavier
of March things will tighten up.
Prairie View Open
Roscoe Holland, a sophomore,
looks now as if he'll place well Lloyd Scott-winner, men's singles
up in the 880 yard run this season. He's a natural runner and T. R. Lawson-runner-up
if you remember the lad, he's the Mrs. Agnes Lawson- winner, women's ingles
one who finished second in the
five-mile cross-country run last \ Ima Edwards-runne1·-up
Lawson-Lawson-winners, mixed
December.
doubles
I saac T . Nelson, letterman in
rational Tourna men t
football who is a resident of sunLincoln, Penn.
ny Florida, shows lots of natural
speed and bids
trongly for a Mrs. Agnes Lawson- emi-finals
in women's single
berth on the varsity sprint team.
Edgar Sadberry i reputed to L. Scott--quarter finals in men's
P rairie View State College ha a P h ysical Education Depar t ment t hat i
bowing rapid prosingles
be a very good all-around athg
res
.
Above
i
a
demonstr
ation
of
one
of
t
he
outdoor
cla
es
under
the
direction
of
Miss Julia Lewi •
Recruits
lete and we'd sure like to ee him
Girls "ar e t r ained in ga mes con isting of ba sketba ll, tennis, community games and dance consisting of
stick with track. He's showing Henley from Tuskegee
ballroom, tapping, interpretative dancing and other form .
up fine for the midd le-distances. Millard of Houston
Fred Batts, the brother of William Batts, one of the original
four \'- 's, is likely to lead the
field in the sprints if he has the
will and spirit of his brother.

I

First row-John W. Montgomery, 6' 6". 220 lbs., Junior, Hender on, Tex a , Ta ckle; Curtis Marks,
6' t ", 190 lbs ., Sophomore, Paris, Texas. E nd ; Sam Cade. 5' 11", 185 lbs., Senior, H ouston, Texa s,
Tackle; Richard Cannon, 5' 11 ", 164 lb ., F reshma n, For t Worth, Texas, T ackle; Lee G. Brotherton.
5' 10", Junior, Dalla , Texa , Guard; Wist er Lee, 6', 175 lbs., Sophomore, Corsicana, Texa , Bac k ; Andrew Byrd, 5' 10", 182 lbs., Junior, Houston, T exa s, Gua rd ; Herbert Bailey, 5' 9", 163 lbs., So1>homore,
Cameron, Texas, Back ; Leroy Marion, 6' 2", 187 lbs., Texarka na, Texas, G uard ; F rank Slider, 6' 2".
192 lb ., Sophomore, T emple, Texa , End; General Hamilton, 5' 7", 170 lbs., Junior, San Marco , Texa s,
Back.
Second row- Jacques Patter son, 5' 8", 162 lbs.,Freshman, Gary, [ndiana, Back ; .John C. Burton,
6' 2", 220 lb ., Freshman, Corpus Christi, Texas, Cente r; Rhodes; R. B. Howard, 6' l", 194 lbs., Sophomore, Ardmore, Oklahoma, Guard ; Roosevelt Brown, 5' 8", 142 lbs., Fres hman, C ameron, T exa s, Back;
Joseph Ke nnedy, 6' l ", 196 lbs., Senior, Houston, T exas, Tackle; Penn McElroy, 5' 9", 165 lb ., Junior,
Fort Worth, Texas, Back; Eugene Jackson, 5' 5", 185 lbs ., Sophomore, Kendleton, Texas, Back ; O'Neal
Baldwin, 5' 7", 155 lbs., Freshman, Libert y, T exa s, Back ; Jimmie P owell, 5' 9", 165 lb ., Junior, Te mple, Texas, End; Coach ,Booker.
Third row-Coach Taylor ; E rnie ,vhitehead, 6' 2", 186 lbs.. Freshma n, Hills boro, Texas, Tackle;
Andrew Hopkin , 6', 195 lb ., Fres hman, Crockett , T exas, Back ; Von Beulow Hollins, 5' 11" . 190 lbs .,
Junior, Houston, Texas, Back ; Charlie Sims, 5' 6", 167 lb ., Junior, Dallas, T exas, Back; A rt hur Lilly,
5 ' 10", 175 lbs., Sophomore, Hemps tead, T exas, En:1 ; Charles Lucas, 5' 7", 150 lbs., Senior, Bay City,
Texas, Back; George Phillips, 5' 8", 163 lbs., Freshman, Cleburne. Texas. Back.
Fourth Row-Shermont King, 6' 3", 180 lbs., Junior, Crockett, Texas, E nd ; Marvin Calhoun, 5' 9",
152 lbs., Galveston, T exas, Back ; Freeman Terrell. 5' 10", 164 lbs., Junior, San Antonio, T exa s, Back ;
Aaron Reams, 6', 185 lbs., F r eshman. Little Rock, Arkansa s, Guard ; T imothy Banks, 5' 10", 175 lbs ..
Lit tle Rock, Arkans as, Guard ; Isaac N elson, 6' 2", 198 lbs ., Ocola, F lorida, Tackle; Lonnie P owell, 6'
2", 190 lbs., Wiergate, Texas, End.
Fifth row-Hodge King, 5' 11", 170 lbs ., Junior, Atlanta, Georgia, Tackle; DuBois Richards on, 6' 2",
165 lbs., Sophomore, Te xarkana, T'cxas, Center ; Percy Fauldc r, 5' 10", 165 lbs. Sophomore, Corpus
Christi, Texas, Guard ; Coy Kirkendall, 6', 178 lbs., Freshman, Corpus Christi, Texas, Tackle.

Robert B. Howard, big 194-lb.
Sophomore has had the h onor bestowed upon him by his fellow
Panther as being the team's
most valuable li nesman. He's a
product of Ardmore, Oklahoma.

Andrew Hopkins, who has been
acclaimed most valua ble blocking
back by his team mates. H opk ins is a F1·eshman.
!

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

!

I
Wister Lee, undoubtedly the
Southwestern Conference's No. 1
p asser, h as h ad the distinction of
h olding t he t itle of most valuable
passing back for t he 1938-39 season. Lee's services are available
for two more yea1·s.

DOROTHY JOH SO'
Majorette Dorothy Johnson of
Fort Worth, Texas, w hose beauty
Captain Cade completed hi
a nd ability have won for her a
elig ibility during the past foot la rge place in t he hear ts of P. V.
ball season in a blaze of glor y
students a nd football fans all
during the Tuskegee g ame JanuoYer Texa s.
ary 2. Cade plays tackle and has
won A ll-Southwest laurel at this
position.

All-Opponent Team

Frank Slider, Sophomore, who
comes from Temple, Texas, by
virtue of the fact that he has
been the most efficient end, both
defensively and offensively, was
named on Frank Young's AllAmerican Team.

I
II
I

II

ALL-CAMPUS FOOTBALL TEAM
Official all-campus team picked by the Panther Staff from
the all-opponent teams submitted by the fou r class teams.

i

I

Each year during the course
of the season, every team the
Panthers meet show more power
at some particular position than
all the other teams whom they
have played. At the end of the
season it is customary for them
to pick what is known as an allopponent team:
All -Op ponent Team for 1938
P layer
Position
School
Joseph ...........-.... LE ............... Southern
Biggs _ _ _.....T - - - - Texas
Peters ·--............ LG .................. Southern
Upchurch ......... C ..........·--·-·..·-· Wiley
Minfield .............RG
Langston
Eaton ....-..............RT ____ Bishop
Lewis _ _ _RE
Arkansas
Bissant ___QB ...... -............... Wiley
Vaughn .....--....LH ............... Southern
Holley - -......RH ..................... Bishop
Pelican Hill ....FB ···-····..... Southern

First Team
Name
William Far r is
M. D. Marshall
Hawthorne Alexander
Perr y J ohnson
Marvin Calhoun
Mathes Dickson
Lowell J ones
Penn McElroy
Corneliu Young
Alon zo Pemberton
Charlie Simms

Position
E
T
G
C
G

T
E
B
B
Q

F

Classification
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Senior
Junior
Sophomore
Junior
Juniors
Juniors
Senior
J unior

CLASS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Second Team
Name
Milton F leming
Roosevelt J ones
George Durham
Fred Stone
L. G. Brotherton
C. B. Bunkley
Norman Bell
" MISS HOME COMING," MISS PRAIRIE VIE W" AND COURT
Robert Lockhart
Reading from le ft to rightr-Lemmon McMillan, E loise Duke, Lawr ence Pig for d, Bernice Pruitt, H oAdolph Jack on
bart Tay lor, Jr., Lillie Mae Carter, Madalyn Freeman, '"Miss Prairie View," Dora Lee, " Miss Home
Coming," F rances E llison, Mabel Porter, Dennis As key, E laine Fowler, Maurice Moore, Margue rite How- E ugene Jackson
Benny Ackerman
ard, and Mr. O. J. Thomas.

Posit ion
E
T
G
C
G
T
E
B
B
Q

F

Clas ification
Senior
Senior
Senior
J unior
J unior
Sophomore
J unior
Senior
F re~~man
Sophomore
F reshman

'I
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George Durham, member of the
senior class at Prairie View olBy E lma H . ole man
!3y Minnelt e V. Long
T E XA
lcgc, addressed a large group of
OOPERATION citizenR and members of B. B.
The
'outhwest Regional "Y"
INT E RRA IAL
Tabclllacle Church in Houston, Conference held ~o,·ember 20 at
"It was thrilling from beginnI)
b . 1 193
r h'
h Prairie View ollegc in the Edu,
. .
The
members
of
Texas
Comecem c1 ,
. n t 1s speec
.
. .
.
The State Teachers Association
ing to end." "The acting was
.
..
.
o
·h
· f .
·
cation Building, had as 1ts theme,
.
.
oopera- ml. u1 am gave in 01 mat1on on
. .
. held its fifty-third annual cons u perb, and the ccnery and light- mission On Interracial
' '
•. · • . •
t
. 1 d'
"The Place of the hrist1an l\11.
.
h
H' h
1.
rems,
me u mg
.
vent1on in l e I. M. Terrell
1g
ing realistic." Never have I seen tion held their annaul mectin"' in v,u wus socia1
"
. h . · I f t
h f
.1 nonty In the Pre!'\ent World Con- 1
. .
h
1
choo Aud1lormm, Fort Wort ,
such truly good acting." " I have the First hristian Church located sue s~cm . ac O'.'S as t e a~11 y, flict ,;
on
ixth
and
Throckmorton
education,
mvenl1ons,
occupations,
·
.
_
.
.
.
.
Texas,
Thursday,
ovember
24,
seen some good plays, but none
l
, 'cgro employment and Racial
At S.4o a. m. 1egiShation wa and Friday, November 25, with
has equaled this one." These are
reels, Forth
Worth, Texas,
.
·
'
b
b
h
c om- one of the largest attendances in
December
2-3
to
discuss
Texas
groupmg.
e.gun
Y t e campus "Y"
some of the many comments made
t
.
In discussing the family, he mittee consiS ing of Mis Made- the long and colorful history of
by students who saw the play Comm is ·ion on Interracial
0
.
ti f
·
f h f
•
lyn . Freeman • a senior• Miss th e 01·gamza
· t·10n, w h'1ch was
Friday night starring Professor operation, achievements and ob- gave 1c unctions o t e am1ly,
jectives.
social
and
economic,
and
also
Annie
Melba
url,
a
junior,
Miss
founded
at
Prnirie View in 1885
Arthur Clifton L amb, acto1·, playThere were many interesting the changes which have been Nellie Joyce Lewis, a sophomore, with the lamented L. C. Anderson,
w1·ight, and instructor at Pmirie
topics for discussion during the made in these functions over a a nd Miss Aid na Howell, a junior. former head of the state college,
View.
The opening scene displayed the meeting, but more time and period of years. Verifying his The following schools registered: as lhe fir t president.
t
The theme of the convention
bright, gay colors of the em- attention were given to the follow- statement with statistics, Mr. Tillotson College, HouS on Col5t
ocial-Ecoperor's palace-the emperor him- ing three: (1) History of the Edu- Durham discussed the transfor- leire, Sam Hou on tate Teachers was "Education for
stephen nomics Goal ."
self, Brutus Jones, dressed in loud cation Bill, (2) Present Status of mation in the educational system College, Rice In titute,
st
President 0. J. Thoma , state
colors of red and blue.
The the Educational Bill, and (3) The in the United tate since 1 75. F. Au in, San Marcos, University
egro's Economic Outlook.
Better equipped schools have been of Texas, A. & M . College a nd director of vocational argiculture
characteristic n a tu re of the
established and a1·e be'1ng n1a1·n- Prairie View College.
Approxi- w .It h h eacIquarters at Prairie
.
Negro was well protrayed as the
R . T. Hamilton a member of the
· cl ·
l
b
mately a hundred delegates atlaughing, easy-going, tempcrmen- I nte1-racial cooperation committee t ame
m
argc num r • Free
View, who was introduced by A.
nd
tal "Emperor" talked and boasted I discussed in detail the history of seconcla1·y schools and public not·- te ecl.
W. McDonald of Galveston, deof his supremacy to mithcrs, a the educational bill. Mr. Hamil- 1 mal chool have been o1·ganized
Delegates representing Prairie live1·ed h is address Thursday
cockcy trader, played by Ahmed
by the states II
"d th t
View we1·e: Misses Una McGritr, mol·n·,ng fol lo,v·ing the 1· nt1•oton. opened his discus. ion by de..
•
e. sa1
a over
Rayner who continued to tease finmg the educational bill as a two-thnds of the hfe pan of th president of the local Y. M. C. A ., duct O ry remarks given by
Brutus about hi past. Just in bill to promote post graduate average man is devotod lo em- Doris Branch, a junior, Elaine Lorenzo M. Johnson, principal of
case he should be captured, Brutus work for Negroes in Texas in ployment. In any community Fowler, a senior, Geraldine Wal- I. l\I. Terrell, and welcome adtells of his self-made, silver bul- Texas .
one's contentment in life is de- ker, a freshman, and Me rs. dre es given by Mayor T . J.
let-a bu11et fit for "the emperer."
Many of the leading White pendent upon the character of the George Durham, president of the Harrell of Fo1·t Worth and W . M.
In the follow ing five scenes, members of Texa came together occupation in which most of the local Y. M. C. A., and
athaniel Green, superintendent of Fort
Brutus is fully aware th at the and u1sucs
., .
Harden, a senior.
worth pu bl'1c sch oo1s.
e d t h e idea ve1·y thor- people ai·e engaged
natives earch
for find
him . hThinking
B Y s l atistics
· ·
M r. D m·h am showTh ere was a morning
·
· n
can well
is way oughly before any one attempted
sess10
President Thomas stressed the
:~at h: the forest to safety, t he to word the bill. Principally all ed how the number of inventions held in the library with Mr. Dur- need of more well trained and
roug
of the White members were in have increased from 208,000 in ham presiding. Speakers at th e prepared teachers and a 1 so
nd
emperor decides to reS t a
look favor of the idea, and were will- L890 to 820,000 in 1930, all pat- morning session were Miss A. L. showed the necessity for teachers
fot· food which he has hidden ing to present the bill before ents granted. The social change
ampbell, sponsor of th e local who are endowed with the right
under marked rock .
Much to the legislature. When an attempt of today are connected with the y · \"
·
• · C· A ·• D avJ"d C urrie,
s t u- spirit to serve rather than be
his ·m·prise and disgust he has was made to get the bill worded invention of the past and the in- d en t f r om the U mversJ
·
·t Y of served in educational endeavo1·s.
lost his trail.
for presentation it ·was founcl that vent'1ons of today will no doubt Texas and C. L. Upthegrove, pro·
t Hunger,
h'
· fatigue,
d
Addresses were delive1·ed Friand
many
of hi tory here.
Miss day morning by Victor Schoffel· anger
d brmg ,. o1 JS t mm
·
h·ch it would take 50.00 to do i· t. shadow social changes of the fu- fessor
C
sms an wrong,.u
ampbcll spoke on "Travels In mayer, agricultural editor of the
. · f ac ions
f w 1 · That amount of money was not ture.
appear t o h 1m· mh orms
h oI appan·
t h' avaliable at that tJ'me, and the
Mr. Durham con c I u de d h'1s Europe" in which she pictured Dallas Morning News and D. B.
t ions: The mg t
e . os"
JS
delayed speech by saying that it was un.
viv idly the problems of the Taylo1· state supervJ·s01· of h1'gh
" wording of the bill --·as
"
temper and s h ot J ess hm a kcrap
To pr-event possible to imagine the tt·end of udl:!ten Germans, their charac- school·' for Texas Department of
·1 for a few years.
game; the d ay a t t e roe ·-pl
· tC further delay, the bi']] that Okla- American development without teristics and the sacrifices they Education.
while serving time as a conv1c ,
have to make for their state. Mr .
. d h
.
d
d homa passed to promote graduate includ ing the contributions of C
In h,·s speech, "Industry as an
he k1 11e t e pnson gJar
an
u1Tie gave his opinion on the
· 1ture," Mt·. Schoffelmade his escape; the image of education was copied with the peop1e Of O the r 1·aces· and nation• subject "An American Tom·ist's A I' d t o A gncu
I Jes.
the little formless fears were all ~xception that Texas was in- a rt·
Impression of the European Con- mayer sai d that Texas must look
brought before him.
These im- ·erted in the place of Oklahoma.
________
flict." "The Munich Conference- f orwar d an d not b ackward and
When
the
bill
was
presented,
it
ages appear in s uch realistic
Diagnostic and Prognostic" was try to d eve Jop its natural reOF1'BA
LL LE AGUE
n ature that Brutus fires his pistol, failed to pass because there was
'
discussed by Mr. Upthegrove.
sources as 1·t w1·11 never f u11y renot
enough
money
in
the
treasure
using the last two bullets b Y
Immediately after the first cover f rom th e coJIapse o f the
to build a school to carry on
tl
· d
d h h
shooting the terrifying alligator.
Becau e of the recent interest se. sion, delegates went to chapel co on rn ustry an t e uge loss
0f f
•
d
graduate
work
as
it
should
be.
·
t
d
Overpowered by his state of mm ,
shown in softball, the cadets of services in the Auditorium-GymnoreJgn ra e.
The present status of the bill the R . O. T. C. have organized a asium at which Miss Rose Terlin,
Mr. T ayl or sai·d th at t each ers
he uses the silver bullet.
In scene eight "the emperor,, is to provide money for transpor- softball league.
rnprcsentative on World Student t od ay need more courage and
, f
tation and maintainance f or
vision. They must use their gray
is no longer t h e ro b ust , JOY u1
d
The lea.,.ue is composed of Chri tian Federation, addressed
Brutus Jones who was once so
egroes who would like to atten
"'
These teams are t he assembly on the ubject "The matter and not confine their
sure of his every move. Terror- graduate school in another state. seven teams.
Position of the Ch1·1·st1' an M1"nor·- teaching m ainly to textbooks.
from companies A, B, C, D, the
stricken, honified by his many
As a J·esult of student teachel"s officers and the band. 0th e i· ity in the Face of Conflict. AcMr. J . B. Cade, director of Arts
·
th e e m p ero1· 1·s capcienccs division of Prairie
cxpenences
d teams entered are the football con1·mg t o M'1ss c urI, M.1ss Ter1·m and
1
1
d h t b th
t'
h' f requests, the agricu tura an
·
View, was chairman of t he panel
tureu an s o Y e naive c ie • Home Economics divisions have boys, the . Y. A. and the faculty. pom teJ out di tinctly the necessLem, protrayed by Carl Westity or b eing a christian in this discus ion on "Educat ion for
a large number of activities to be
Company A won a similar conocial-Economic Goals," Friday
n cl th e part each minorbrook.
sponsored .i·ointly thi · school year. test with four victories and no de- conflict
a
I
· th
n· t
morning.
I·t
The purpo e of this plan is to ac- feat . Company C fini hed in Y group Pays m
e con ic ·
A panel discussion ubject "The
Mr. A. L. Turner, principal of
AG TIT BITS
quaint students with some pro- second place.
tl·1'fe of Peace-\'7hat i's the Way Carthage High School, Carthage,
·ects that are common to both
The winne1· of the league will
'
Discussions on the annual pro- J
O ut?" wa led by A & M and was elected president of the
clivi ions at the same time, pro- play the faculty a three-game se·
·s d ·
·
·t
f
T
· as ociation. He is rated as one
gram of the N. F. A. were made
mot ing enthu iasm, unity and ef- rie and the winner of this series U mvers1 Y o
exas tu ents m of the leading educators and
during this month's meeting.
ficiency among the e student will play the Houston faculty a the evening session. Miss Terlin school executives of East Texas.
The present demands fo1· agrifive-game series.
concluded the discus ion.
He defeated his two opponents,
culture wo1·kers require practical gt·oups.
Henry
T. Wise, of Corsicana, and
efficiency in several fields. The
H O T TO l'OST GRA D ' ATE MEDI A L 0 FER E CE MARCH 13,
Hemy B. Pemberton, Jr. of
organization plans to aid i t s
Dallas, 495 votes to 179 and 17,Y,
14, 15, 16
members by sponsoring as many
resp cti vely.
practicum as can be completed
Mr. S. 0 . Parrish, principal( of
t his school year.
Dunbar High
ch o o 1, Mr .da,
This month's activity was a
Texa , was elected as the first
two-day visit to soil conservation
vice-president.
projects in East Texas.
Practice trainees oi the agriMr. W. R. Banks, p1·int ipal of
cultural division have returned to
Prairie View, was unanimously
t he campus after a month's stay
reelected to the executive comin selected rural school centers
mittee.
t hrough out the state. Reports on
Members of the as ociation
experiences in thes,e communities
from Prairie View College were:
were begun in agricultural semiapoleon B. Edward, Executive
nar Wednesday, December , by
ec1·etary, T. W. Jones, Physics
Roscoe Lew is, J. \V. Ainsworth
Instructor, G. W. Reeves, Educaa n d Elmo Lyons. These semition Instructor, Ag1·icul tu r a 1
nars wer e held every \VeclnesDepartment, R. P. Perry, head of
day evening at s e v e n-t h i r t )'
atural Science Department.
throug h out the winter season.
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THE PA THER REPORTING STAFF
Reading from le ft to right: Front row-Mr. G. A . Lockett (Sponsor) Engli h In tructor, from Hous ton, Texas; Mr. Willie James Carter (Senior), Division of Ag riculture, from Mexia, Texas; Miss O rie
Doris Palmer (Junior) , Divis ion of Home Economics, from Galveston,
Texas; Miss Mildred Fletcher (Junior), Division of Home Economics,
from Hous ton, Texas ; Miss Lois Matthews (Junior), Division of Home
E~o~~rnics, from Hou lon, Texas; l\1rs. Doris H ennington (Junior),
D1v1s1on of Arts and Science , from Texarkana, Texas; Mr. F red 1\'.
Arm trong (Junior), Division of Agriculture, from Paris, Texas; Mr.
Casey Jones (Senior) , Division of Agriculture, from Hende rson, Texa .
Second row- Miss Minnette V. Long ( Senior) , Division of Home
E conomics, from Tucson, Arizona; Mi
Glad ys Ernes tine Web ter
(Sophomore) , Dh-i ion of Home Economics. from Dallas. Texas; Mis.
l•'e lecitia N. Williams (Junior), Divis ion of Home Economics, fro m
Pales tine, 'J cxa s ; Mis E udora J effe r son (Junior) , Division of Home
E~o~~mics, from Somerville, Texas ; Miss E lma H. Coleman (Junior ),
D1v1 ion of Home E conomics, from San Antonio, Texas.
Third Row- Miss Bernice Cle\·eland (Junior), Division of Home
E:c~nomic , from Houston, Texa ; Mis Melro e Pa lme r ( Junior), Div1s1on of Home E conomics, from Cleburne, Texas; Miss Earline Saunder ( ophomore) , Divi ion of Home Economics, from Yoakum, Texas.
Fourth row-Mr. F e tus T. T erry ( Senior) , Divis ion of Agriculture, from Crocket t , Texas; Mr. A lonzo Will Wedgeworth (J unior )
Divis ion of Agriculture, from Itasca, Texas; Mr. George Douglas S ut~
ton ( Junior), Division of Ag riculture, from F ort Wo rth, T exa s.

Mable Porter, "Miss Prairie View" in 1936-37, who along with
Frances Ellison ("Mi
Prairie View" in 1937-38 ), will serve in the
Coronation Ceremony. Mable and France• are Seniors.
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Mr. C. S. Well , who sang al
the commemoratory exercises for
the late Jame
Weldon Johnson
Sunday, March 12.
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I D STRIA L E GI E ERI 'G B ILDING

Alphon ·o Johnson, a member of
the la
of '37, is now t eaching
a t St. Phillip's Junior College in
San Antonio. He rece ntly produced a ve ry out landing play for
the Alamo Cit y.

January-March, 1939
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Marguerite Howard, a member
of the Senior Cla s and from the
Alamo City, San Antonio, Texa .
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Elaine Fowler, a member of
the Senior la s and from Tyler,
Texa.

Madalyn Freeman, elected Mis Prairie View in the October
election, i a member of the Senior Cla s and i from Kansa · City,
Kan as.

SCENE OF FIFTH ANNUAL PANTHER DANCE
!
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A DITORIUM-GYM ASI M
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Crowns "Miss P. V."

SOME OFFICERS IN THE PRAIRIE VIEW R. 0. T. C.

Lemmon C. McMillan, popular
Editor-in-Chief of The Panther.

Bernice Pruitt, from Mar hall,
Texa , a member of the cla
of
'39.
Reading from left to right: In the first row are R. W. Hilliard, Per onnel Director, Capt. Vernon
Punch, Captains Wesley, Hardin, and Peter on. In the econd row are Fir t Lie,.tenant adberry, aptain Hodge , Second Lieutenants Jone and Williams, and First Lieutenant McMillan. Part of these
oflicer will act a guard of honor and Lieut. McMillan, a Editor-in-Chief of the Panther, will crown
Miss Prairie View.

